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ÇJOX * GO..
Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS,
86 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO.

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
AKI'IIITKiTH.

R. 0. WINDEYER. I Canada Permanent 
Church work a specialty. f Bldge., Toronto tit.

JOHN FALLOON.

gTEWART à DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Dmoi à Boons, Petkrboro.

G. S. CAESAR,

DENTAL SURGEON.
Omc*, 84 Ororrenor 8t.,

Toronto.

NEW BOOKS.
THE OFFICIAL YEAR-BOOK OF THE 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND, 1895. Paper
boards, Fluita $1 00 Cloth boards........ #1 20

THE RELATIONS BETWEEN RE
LIGION AND SCIENCE. By Bishop 
Temple. Being Hampton Lectures, 18H4. 1 75 

THE 8Pl*ITSIN PRISON AND OTHER 
STUDIES IN THE LIFE AFTER
DEATH By Dean Plnmptre............. 2 00

THE GOSPEL OF ST. MATTHEW. With 
notes critical and practical. By Rev.
M F. Sadler.............................................  2 60

THE GOSPEL OF ST. MARK.......Do......... 2 60
THE COMMON TKADUION OF THE 

SYNOPTIC GOSPELS in the Text of 
the Revised Versien. By Edmond Ab. 
bolt, D D.. and W. O. Bnsbbrouke, M L 1 50 

A COMPANION TO THE LEOT ONARY, 
being a Commentary on the Proper

50
Abridged ed. Illustrated ..................... 1 50

THE CHURCHMAN'S FAMILY BIBLE. 
Published by 8.P.C K., New Testament 
complete In 6 parts. Old Testament
parts 1 and 9, reedy, each.....................  15 00

A YEAR’S MINISTRY. Sermons by Alex
ander Maclaren, U D . 2 series, each — 1 50 

THE BOOK OF JOB. With Notes, Intro- 
daitio .Ac.,by Rev.^A. B. Davidson, D.
D..L.LD.............................................. ... 1 53

PROGRESSIVE MOR*LlTY. An essay in
THE

Ethics, by Thomas Fowler,M.A., L.L D., 1 50 
PATRIARCHAL THEORY. Btsed

eon Mi
e papers c 
oLennan 4 00

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KINO STREET EAST

The Revised Version
or THE

HOLY BIBLE
COMPRISING

Both Old and New Testaments,
Will be leaned shortly ; and orders for it, either 
wboleeale or retail will be executed by the sub 
sertber. , he prices will be from one dollar per 
eopy upwards. Detailed price lists forwarded 
on application,

JOHN YOUNG,
UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY,

102 Yooge Street, Toronto.

MISS DALTON
ivites inspection of her new and fashionable 
ock of Paris and London
HATS, BONNETS, FLOWERS, 

FEATHERS and FANCY 
GOODS.

Mantle making, Ball and Dinner Dresses, 
specialties.

207 Yonge Street, Toronto.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

ncorporated by Special Aci ef the Dominion Parlia
ment.

Fall Uevermmeat Depaell.

DIRECTORS.
Hon. Alex. Mackenxie, M.P., ex-PrimeMinister o 

Canada, President.
Hon. Alex. Morris, M.P P„ Vtee-President 
John L. Blaikie, Esq, Free. Can Landed Credit 

Co., Vice-President.
Hon. G. W. Allen, Senator.
Hon. R. Thlbaudean, Senator, Montreal.
Hon. D. A. Macdonald, Ex-Lieutenant-Governor 

of Ontario.
Andrew Robertson, Esq. President Montreal 

Harbor Trust
L. W. Smith, D.G.L., President Building and Loan 

Association,
W. R. Meredith, Q.O., M.P.P., London.
H. S. Strath y, Esq., Cashier Federal Bank.
John Morison. Esq., Governor British Am. Fire 

A leur. Co.
E. A Meredith, Esq., L L.D., Vioe-Prest Toronto 

Trusts Corporation.
H. H. Cook. Esq., M.P.P.
A. H. Campbell, Esq., President British Can.

Loan A Investment Co.
D. Macrae, Esq. Manufacturer, Guelph.
B. Gurney, Jon., Esq., Director Federal Bank of

Canada.
Wm. Bell, Esq*. Organ Manufacturer, Guelph. 
John N. Lake, Esq., Broker and Financial Agent. 
Edward Galley, Esq.. Capitalist.
B. B. Hughes, Esq. (Messrs. Hughes Bros., Whole

sale Merchants).
James Thorbum, Esq., M.D., Medical Director. 
James Scott, Esq., Merchant ; Director Dominion 

Bank
Wm. Gordon, Esq, Toronto.
Robert Jeffrey, Esq., Merchant.
W. McCabe, Esq, LL.B.,F.I.A./ Managing Direc

tor.

An Unrivalled List.
The Steinway Piano,

The Chickering Piano,
the Haines Piano-

It is quite unnecessary to say anything in 
praise of these instruments. The first tw 
on the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro
nounced in favor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAINES, for à medium priced 
Piano, excels in fini h and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved by 
the fact that the Haines’ Factoiy has 
risen to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America-

Wx abb Sole Agents fob the

Estey & Co’s Organs,
The Rcknowlknowledge»! lending 

menu ef the Werid
lnetm-

Special rate» to Clergymen and Sunday 
School».

Price Lists on application.

A NEW

MAP OF THE SEAT OF WAR
IN THE

SOTTDAlsr,
The best yet published, price 15 cents, 

mailed free. Including
Egypt, Soudan

and Abyssinia,
Also, portraits of Burnaby, Stewart, Earle, 

Woleley, Gordon, and a
Plan of Khartoum and Gakdul Wells,

Size 22 x 30. 15 cents.
CLOUGHER BROS., BOOKSELLERS

27 King West TORONTO

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—Nordheimer’s Hall.
Branche» :

OTTAWA, LONDON, HAMILTON
C79 A WEEK, s day at home easily made. Oodjÿ 
#* » Outfit fr-t- Address Tacs A Go, Augusta, Me.

The Napanee Paper Company,
NAPANEE, ONT.

-----Manufacturers of Nos. 2 and 3-----

White Colored & Toned Printing Papers 
New» ê Colored Paper» a Specialty.

Western Agency - 119 Bay 8t., Terente.
GEO. F. CHALLE8, Agent. 

tSTThe Dominion Churchman is printed on 
our paper.

SPRING HATS.
ALL iHE

LATEST STYLES TO HAND.
Stock complete. Prices low.

FOR HOLY WEEK.
THE STORY OF THfc CROSS.-Words only, 

60 cents per 100 ; Words end Music S3 per 100. 
LITANY OF THE PASSION.—Words only, 

50 cents per 100 ; Words and Music, $1 per 100 
GOOD FRIDAY.—A forcible tract on the cue 

observance of the day, f.O cent; per 100.
THF. STORY OF THE RESURRECTION.—A 

beautiful metrical account of the first Easter. 
Words only, 50 cents per 100; Words and 
Music, #3 per 100.

Sent free by mail on receipt of price.
TIMMS, MOOR & CO.,

23 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

Merchant Tailoring-

R. J. HUNTER
Is now showing a magnificent 

range of
NEW SPRJNC GOODS,
SUITINGS,

TROUSERINGS,
BLACK <fc FANCY 

, COATINGS, ETC.
Ihe attention of Clergymen and 
Students is called to our Stock of 
Standard Black Goods, which are 

the best that can be procured.
R. J. HUNTER,

Cob. Kino & Church, StsFTobonto.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.
Importers of 

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, fle, In Stock and to Order 
109 YONGB NT.. TORONTO.

rtANNl
V 8TAJ

ED LABRADOR HERRING,
STAR SALMON. HORSESHOE SALMON 

NIMPKI8H SALMON,^^ BTAR LOB8THB

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Potted Ham. Potted Tengwe.

Andhevy Paste 
t'«nleenlrated Bus. Turkey Coflee, 

Raspberry Vinegar.
3rt. ITU. AOK

388 «errard-st. Bast, Toronto.

TONKIN BROS.,
iio Yonge Street, Toronto.

JAS. H. HUTTY,
Dispensing and Family Chemist

ONLY THE PUREST DBUOS USED.

Corner Yonge and Maitland Streets, 

TORONTO.

Farm Boys Trained.

BOYS trained to Farm Work of the
age 15 and 16, from the Feltham Industrial 

School, England, will be received by me at the 
opening ot navig it ion tv place with farmers 
Apply to CANON WORRELL, Rectory, Oakville

George eakin, issuer of
MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNT! CLERK, 

Office—Court House, 51 Adelaide Street East. 
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto. - . .

FRASER & SONS,
Late Nat man Ac Frwevr

Portrait Painters, Photograph? rs, &c.
Finest Work. Lowest Paicsfl

41 King Street East, T< ronto

A MARRIED CLERGYMAN. GRADU.
ü DATE IN HONOURS, A CAMBRIDGE MAN IS
anxious to obtain a clerical appointment in 
Canada on account of his large family. I» Vicar 
of a Dorsetshire Parish which he has held eight 
years : is active, of good health, and has strong 
clear voice. He had great experience in Tuition, 
can give the highest references, both lay and 
clerical as regards ministerial abilities.

Address, -
REV. T. FREDERICK BIGG, j 

Handley Vicarage, 
Salisbury, Bng|

Faircloth Bros.,
IMPORTEES OF r :

W AT.T, PAPERS
Artist’s Materials, Ac.

Painting, C. lasing, G a Uo mining.
And Paper Hanging,

In «01 their branches.
Chubch Decorations. Estimates given.

256 Yonge otreet, TORONTO.
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£14 DUM1S1UM OHUBOUMAN lApril 2, 1866

DOMINION LINE.
DATES OF SAILING rom Portland to Liver 

pool direct
Montre»! . 16th March. I Toronto........SHh April
Brooklyn......With " l Mot tree!., «rd

Betel from Toronto:—Cebln SW.SS, •6T.S&. R* 
am, SKW»X *184.80. All outside rooms, ancVoom
fortobly heated by steam., Steer*** at low rat* 

A rebate of 10 per eenL I» alio wed clergymen
and their wlvea

IRIKS A «'a.,
«0 Tonga Street,

The NEW WILLIAM’S

Ajspty te 8U WNI

Or, GKW. W. T*SRAIK( K. 
agar Toronto Agency. IS Front St.,'1

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

04 * M WILLI RCTOR ST. WEST,
(A low doore woet of tbo old stand, t

raooi a Q T rharp

mi COOKED Cfltill
M Choicest Foods In the World, for 

Old and Young. „ 
a.B.O.warrenato. A.R.O. white wmej

A, a O Sorter Feed, AAaSdee

American
Breakfast
Cereals.

led. C*os*xo^K5^55^5 
|amw DtuccATfs. raimttd. I 
Prepared, aa «rooted, for the I 
table, ia ten ml-wtra. Serin gl 

I money. Soring IW. Soring 
time. Soring waste. Saving I 
health. Easy to digest. te#n< >^s f^gg^uA|M owwh 6' we P W*’ m WQmiy CtmAfiS
and dried (,/ertrooled.)

Ask for A.AC. only. (Registered Trade-Merlu | 
Far enlnbyell 0—4 Tea Caetaou R>'» Co,

9 SMUT

•lient Kenning
CANADIAN

BREAKFAST CEREALS G.B.G. the

CHOICEST FOODS
IN THE WORLD.

The FLORAL World PTJBB] ôolidineruviwvu ™uliUManufacturing Company

A superb Illustrated »| OO tuouUtly free »
VearU)aIlUiateti<aneeUileait touenow with J l FRONT STREET EAST,
£Ttfor|MUga FLORAL WORLD, «.on Tnonwrn
UNDFAU.IU. TOROSTO.

opium fssaessy

Hoe a high roomy arm, aadüe vary ample 
and easy to work.

tile emphatically The hewing Wnehlne •« 
the l*ertnd, and le rapidly narnalini all the 

.old fashioned me tee 
Wee It. Try It, Bey K,

The WILLIAM’S Mtnufrctaring Co.,
MT Norme Dam* Sr, Montusal,

And

Toronto Office—58 King SI. Witt.

rs
AGENTS WMTBbS^
tentais with the tenir* Dtectei In the Hoh 
Land. Beautifully niestrated. Mope, Chart»
Etc. A<1 Tens ____ ______
MENNOHITB PUBLISHING 00-, Elkhart, Ind

iBEsi Dor new war book. DBS DEWS' 
BAKING,by Blue and Gray, 
all other books Illustrated dr-

lOQltf MM1 terms free. FWKAHBK A
icmiit, i enti.O

pension i rr.mfr:
——i^—Heir a Ban 

i lor New lews. Cot, BINGHAM At- 
~ D.C.

H.SlOp , 8ENR
UNDERTAKER,

388 tojsra-m st.
* Ho etmneetion with any firm of the

Soma Nam*.

Burdock
i_n on

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION. FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, ' OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising frorr 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD, 
f. EU.BTKN A CO., Proprietors, Toronto-

■TtAUiM 
■ill be mailed CDCC 
to all sppUcanu r JrlHH *■
and to customers oflast wsrsuBom^R 
ordering it It contains Illustrations, prices, H 
descriptions end dlrscUou» tr pi-—<-g *n 
Vegetable and Flower •KKDS.BVl.B*, etc.
0.1.FEBBTâtiti—Ml—

HOÜÊ181H8 PER’S 8 IVI RIUM
"T'RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,

OPAL OIL STOVES,
CUTLERY. PLATED WARS. 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS, 
HART CARRIAGES, ETC.

Every family should have one of on

Self-Basting Broilers.
MARRY A. COLLINS,

90 TONGH STREET, WEST BIDE

THI MEINIOIK

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
OF CANADA

Offers a comprehensive, common sense plan of 
Benefit Insurance. It provides a en or twenty 
year endowment. It offers a Lit Benefit with 
Boeerre Fund Security, diminishing assessments.ente,

paid up after fifteen 
or accident It offers

M-ro Fund Security, diminishing 
non-forfeitable Certificates, paid ur
years. In case of ___ __ ________ __
weekly Benefits from g 1.60 to $800for Total or 
Partial Disability and also a Benefit for Faner 
ala. Agents wonted. Bend tor Circular and 
terms. Heed office. 90 Adelaide street east 
Toronto

i PRI7C Send six cents far postage, end receive 
ft in ILL tree, a costly box of goods which will 
help yon to more money right away than any
thing else in this world. All, of either sex, suc
ceed from first hoar. The broad road to fortune 
opens before the workers, absolutely si 
ones ertiireeei Taux * Co., Augusta. Main

Lbs. WW
IVEDCHES-* *e v i-aa j m ive.* a w ▼ as sj

EK IfOUS. bend for description* 
this famous breed, AIho Fowled 
B. ML y Kit. VLEVLLA.hU. ÔM

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO
OF WATERTOWN

Assets..................... $1491,624 81
Dominion Deposit.. $100,000 00

Cheapest rates in the city on private reel 
denoee and household effects.

Robt. F. Williams & Lyon
AGENTS,

50 YONGE 8T., TORONTO.
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MHAVEN, a »« w« i 
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BAKING
POWDER

Ne. WS wZu mt.

BARNE#
P*»*e‘ Jeej Mi Sheasnswsr MwMiify. (W

iw*s4 a# UMAl.nmUt tes.Srrwll Asww y\tmm% 
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TUBS II TIE
POULTRY YARD.

KMh Kdlu-a. IW. I*agee. espial», 
tog the e»Uiv beeleeee. lllvee 
symptom. end test mwdln fur 
ell dlerewe A W-peew lliu.trstrd 
VeUtogw. All lur Hr, in stem pa 

A. M. I.ANO.
Cove Dale. Lewie Ca ICy.

I fit «r» f'-« «,•*« V..M V (story,a

Pensions ErrcrS
hUdroa entitled. Fee *10. Is 
oanty. back rev end honorable dischargee 
arel NEW Laws Seed

B H. OELSTON. A OO.
W eehlngVw. D. C.

CATARRH Can bel
*A*LAsft*t

VXïSm I*si!t#r ômeaTrw.i

Nee |S 
OetMlIe

B.M
■teee la g wen. I Ml, iteae am

The Créât Church LIGHT.
c5ïï5rs‘,ïï'‘eï: ttrruK svï.t.'ta-t.. ... ... ... mmmrm w wee* Fewerfbl lb.___ _____
Çbyeeert »* ' •*•*« 1 'tu be. -* fc. Cbwv bee. 1» »^, WteAyn.
ni\en. Rink, (>&<«. i ..Urtw,. Tt,.etie*. tbyia. etc. Nee eed ele-
.... 1 Sre-i Ui. I »,» <>t Ctr, .1» ke4 ewtei.te. A Utenl -Itwent

I. p. ritivK. 041 «WM. I.TCant -Seeignv ______ _
' .ben. tee *e4 -.be •»»■>

TtIK WWAT A DIMS WIS.S. test

Improved Model

WASHER •ZXA.’Z
I the «X el •

AND

At

BLEACHER.
O-ly weigh* 6 lbs. Can be carried in a small vail 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

$1,000 REWARDKS,,^?,»
>a«y. The clothes have that pure whltenée» 
rliich no other mode of washing can produce 

No rubbing required—no friction to Injure th*tehviA A tee _J_I___ J _ kl . .

----a/as^-w MM UÜDU JMI4V <.'1 » fit* ft) Ull,
ana if not found istisfsctory, In ore month from 
(lste of purchase* money refunded. DsUverod st 
My Express Office in the provinces of Ontario & 
Quebee. Charges paid for $3010. Bee whal 
Turn Canada Pimbtoxu» says about it : "The 
Model Washer and Bleacher which Mr. C. W 
Dennis offers to the public, has many and valu 
ab.t advantages. It is a time and labour-savini 
machine la substantial and enduring, and 
eheap. From trial In the household we can tea- 
tlfy to Its excellence."

'■'•rente Bargain lienor.
(L W. Dtsnnis, 213 Yonge Bt., Toronto.

KW.'ffîKL%a|
Mb, U ee nn«i X t.e ■eeie.le
*«i, « ftu» Waewe, w me Sent
KIMieMlKt.*bkliiMeM«Cl«M
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la letirwebt **S»r»»l laafeie “— 
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bmo. to *•«*, etn t>, A*
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for l A »W| I I. n.K KK,
Morruitll.koM o^o, T..HWMI CONSUMPTION*

INSOMNIA. >*"» « wa, ....If w ww- ,f.e»( Xk| u* nee. ; B.I..N* 
(MMm, b, a yreete..! fbj itrtWI 
ttln .*4 «Ad.relh n : " W«w.B«W 

* hot m.u dot. wok. Ibom, " ~.i ,tt■ n to Sim . T,He «* 
U>« r*..«ow. .I*«KtH*r., eewwwve, popel.lto* **d ..*• xne 
rru»rtr%l B.I he. le t.rl, tt u • book .,,<>* bf mij e* 
HevbM bf ell, a*4 II l.eely mI4 lo fee el ue toet. ae Ihet* 
W.f be imrateted le fee. rMell,. eed thor.bf wrete bel 
lex* Itote.n.1 from foer friend, eed e.l«bbore AM row

DUFFY PUB. CO.. M South St.. Baltimore. M*

____IKNIC fiULISi*
ke‘, ewe noted d vie* , Cbotw

• What Men iMiKiu e.ofeo.tflr i A i .w oerwe ; Whet Men need WiySSfor I • net, 111. aeV'tlb, of Uo.br .» vwf»»f enedecnei
Mid Wf*ei -.1 rire .
«««•i DIPHTHERIA.luree... 
r*f.kru ver» »/ I.T.ei. eed VbUdr»
HEAD-ACHES Uvi. o«t«ie .»

Hand-Book FREE
R. S » 4 p LMcrr.

ni

Please mention this paper. 
Agents wanted, temblor Circular.

BARI.QW’8 INDIGO BLUE»
Quality and (fnantitv A •waynTnfTor^'

For sole by Grocers. D. S.Wiw ukb, Propriety,
til North Second Street, l lelohla. Pa.

HOMŒOPATHin PEABMAOY
3»4 Venge Nirrrl, Toronto,

Keeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Peuete. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Cases from *1 to *18. Cases refitted. Viols re- 
flUed. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended ' o. Send tor Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist.

PATENTS
USENT* WANTED MS mVTHE

COMING CREED
. book nskls*. Aetkere, 

1 «w»Jfb Nrtwln Beats res Mao, CWrgywra, Lay- ■**r AtkrteU, mart Age sail as neknowlodj. It tb. pwt 
lltorVy work of the rrotary. Bo* prow bitlw ovorrwbwa 
ImoM U on» octavo vnlnwe of 6SS paeos, wtlk pertwll «Me* 
nnthor. Frire M.H, Ttndo edition In pnpvr st tt.ti, bol|>* to creel, denr.nd fbr the hnndnowr eekerijetien eâj- 
Uon. A copy poet paid, on rov. lpt of prloe. OnUlf Sf neeow 
*1.00. l.lbrral trnea Hreelnr* Or Urn. Awww
W. II. THOMPSON.404 Arch Eti. Phil».. P»

don FIV»

Hi

From an. Jouswal or Mbmcixs 
" Dr. Ab Mena rot*, who watts 

S specialty ofSptlopV, hM,wl!zI 
_ net doubt treated nod cured wie 

,-— eeeestheneny otherllvlii*eB|V
rlnn. Ills succeed he» «Imply been «.tonlshlng: webeve 
heard of eseee of over to years standing cured try hlm. M 
tunrnnteeen cure/’ Large Bottle and Treatise sent free- 
fllvo P O and Ksprees address tr- „ _ e.
Dr A It. M1WER0LK. No. »< John BtrteL New T«*

II



THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DICiaiONI BROAHDINfl NK WHPAFKKN. than we know the how, there cometb forth a body fiery glance of the Almighty Judge ; the monn-
the same, yet not the same ; the same as regards tains shall become dust, the ocean a vapour; the very
personal identity, but not the same as rcgardeth stars of Heaven shall fade and fall as the fig-tree
accidents, for 11 It is sown in corruption, but it is casts her untimely fruit ! yea, the ‘ heaven and

* the publisher miy bonttnue to-tend it until payment Iraiaed in incorruption,’’ the verbs impersonal, verbs earth shall pass away,’ but the humblest, poorest 
rom the offliiSor notwhole e,moaDt'whether pm»» without a subject, speiretai egeiretai. “ It is sown loWliest among us is bom for undying life. Unto 

1 in •tut^tor'eui^riptioui, the suit may be instituted in the in dishonour, it is raised in glory ; it is sown in this heritage are we redeemed. Live then as
h*i£d»*u Sf miiwSway*11*1, *ltbou*h th" ■ubecriber weakness, it is raised in power ; it is sown a citizens of the immortal empire.

1. Any person who take* a paper regularly from the post-office, 
whether directed in hie name or anothere, or whether he has 
subscribed or not, Is responsible tor payment.

a If a person orders his paper discontinued, he 
arrears, or the 
la made, and 
la;taken from

must pay all

•ide hundrsds of miles bway. I » . . * '
4. The courte have decided that refusing to take newspapers or natural body, it )8 raised a spiritual body. 1. There

» » natural body ..a there is . spiriteal body."

PV':
onlated Church journal m th* Dominion.

periodicals
aSXS.' ™ -■”> I^""noühf," «nd7imilar "lVngo^é' onggest Ihel A E.*. Lamp. The well-known
n, dominion «HBBCHNIAM i. r.. D.u.r. .thought that the resnrrection is the change of the «rtl=>. Mr- “. Matthew», of 14 King St., Toronto, 

re*r. ii paid eirirtiy, ihai u prempiiy m sdrancr, (hr natural body into the spiritual body, and if this “a8 invented a lamp which combines all the reqms- 
priee will he we dollar ; and la me laau.ure win this rait wftg already a fact to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, l*'es *or we“-nigh perfection in an artificial lightning, 
he departed trams. Mahecrihere at a duiaace can «aeUj I our Lor(pa language seems partly, at least, to The h8ht 18 ver7 brilliant, and is especially adapted 
~ *^hV pÜLTu hint, may it not also be a fact to all those who are the use of readers or writers, or ladies when

W ^ heir» with them of the same promise ? 2. What if «ewing in the evening To those even who have
_ „ y ^ g „y g , this was that very mystery which the Apostle would gaaat command this lamp will be found a great
Ths “ Dominion Churchman u thé organ 01 ghow the Corinthians, - We shall not all sleep, but relief at work, the hght exceeds what a gas jet gives, 

the Ohnrch Of England in Panada, and it an we ahall all be changed in a moment in the twink- an“ 18 perfectly steady, which gas never is, hence
ewdiwm for .dwrtuing-lmng « family ling of an eye." tb« nojnnons effect of gas upon the eyea. Thoee
. ._ . .. . , , - , I ° * who read or write much at night, ought to nave

and by far the most extensively dr-1 I this lamp, for they will find that by using it, work
The Resurrection at the last day.—This brings is less irksome, as the vision is less strained, 

us to the other thought of which I spoke, that Ladies who have to discontinue any fine work at 
though the language of our Lord and St. John night will find Mr. Matthews lamp a good sub
seems to point us to an actual and present resnr-1 stitute for day light in clearness, fulness, and bril- 
rection, which becomes a reality to those who liancy. The lamp is easily managed, it can be 
believe in Christ, whether in life or in death, yet extinguished without the slightest risk and without 
there is also another aspect which seems well nigh smoke. It is so arranged that there cannot be any 
to have cast out the other from our popular belief, overflow of oil, a common nuisance in all other 
which is that of a final and general resurrection, at reading lamps, and the oil can be supplied without 
a definite but unknown point of future time, when deranging the fittings or soiling the hand. The 
“ The sea shall give up the dead which are in it; tank is a self register of its contents, so that warn- 
and death and hell shall deliver np the dead which I ing is given before the oil runs ont and the worry 
are in them." How far such expresions are to be is saved of being left without light at perhaps a 
interpreted literally, we do not presume to say. I most inconvenient time. Another strong point is 
It might seem that the truth they teach is the pre that the lamp framework stands very firmly on its 
servation of every single responsible human agent feet as it were, most lamps are dangerous from 
in his integrity in the safe custody of God till the their liability to be tipped over, this lamp it would 
day of final reckoning, and only this ; but, at all need force to upset. That a common quality of oil 
events, the day is hastening on which shall declare can be used, and that the wick can be renewed with 
it and already the Lord of Hosts mnstereth the ranch less trouble than usual are additional advan- 
hoats of the battle. That these shall be a great tages. We commend this lamp strongly from our 
gathering at the last, when the Lord comes to make experience of its value, and trust that Mr. Matthews, 
up His jewels, from all times, nations and languages, the ingenious patentee, may be well rewarded for 
none can donbt. How far that gathering has even yet bis skill and pains m placing his invention before 
been prepared for in the invisible world we know the public. The lamp is sold retail at $5.50, a very 
not. In the obvious obscurity of Scripture we moderate price, 
cannot say. This only we know, that if Jesus is 1 
the resnrrertion and the life, then to believe in I

Proprietor, At PablUhrr, 
Add re.. > P. O. Hez J644». 
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LESSONS for SUNDAYS end HOLY-DAYS.

AprU 6 FASTER DAY.
Morning— Exodus 11. to 99. Rev. 1.10 to 19.
Evening—Exodne xU. 99 ; or xlv. John xx. 11 to 19 ; or| 

• Rev. v
MONDAY IN EAST R WEEK.

Morning—Exorine xv. to 29. Luke xxlv to 13.
Evening - Centities U. 10. Matthew xxviii to 10

TUESDAY IN EASTER WEEK
Morning—2 Kings xill. 14 to 22. John xxl. to 13.
Evening—Ezekiel xxxvli. to 16. John xxl. 16.

April 19-let SUNDAY AFTER EASTER,
Morning—Numbers xvl. to 30. 1 Cor. xv. to 99.
Evening—Num xvL 30 ; or xvlL to 12. John xx. 24 to 30

AprU 19th—9nd SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.
Morning - Numbers xx. to 14. Luke xlv. 25 to xv. 11. 
Evening—Numbers xx. 14 to xxl. 10 ; or 21 10. Kph. 111.

AprU 96—3rd 8UNDAYIAFTKR EASTER.
Morning—Numbers nil. Luke xix. 11 to 28.

/ Evening—Numbers xxlil. or xxlv. Phllippiane tU.

THURSDAY, APRIL 2, 1886. The One Name.—Jesus 1 How does the word
Him is to be risen from the dead now, overflow with awe€tnes8, and light, and love, and
for evermore, to have the promise ot the life tnatl^ . odours, like precious oint-

tions for the " Dominion Churchman."

^ , I now is, and of the endless life to come. Then t°|ment p0Qred forth; irradiating the mind with a
The Rev. w H. Wadleigh is the only gentle- die is to fall asleep in, and to live again in Him. . Jj trutha in which no fear can live ; soothing

man travelling authorized to collect subscrip For if w® bell67e > a8°8 died the wonnda of the heatt with a ^)alm that turn s .the
even so them also which sleep m Jesus vnU God sh t into delicious peace, shedding
bring with Him. For to this end Christ both died, through the soul a cordial of immortal strength, 
and rose and revived, that He might be Lord both je8Ug j ^he answer to all our doubts, the spring of 

| of the dead and living." Even so be it, Amen. all our courage, the earnest of all our hope, the
charm omnipotent against all our foes, the remedy 

Belief in the Résurrection is spiritual resur- |0f all 0ur weakness, the supply of all our wants,
Jesus 1 at the

__________ v Even so be it, Amen.
Easter-tide Thoughts. The Resurrection not

wholly future.—The resurrection is a condition _______ _________
which is independent of time, and not measured by section.—The preceding passages are culled from ^ fulness of all our desires, 
time, nor modified by time. “ Thy brother shall Rev. Stanley Leathes. It is interesting to note how mention of whose name every knee shall bow and 
rise again,” said Christ to Martha. “ I know that! a like thought to that embodied in his plea for the 16yery tongue shall confess. Jesus l our power ; 
he shall rise again in the resurrection at the last I resurrection being a present, a continuous reality, jeaQg j our righteousness, our sanctification, our 
day,” was her reply, mixing up the condition ofI is expressed by one far more eloquent, and subtle, I redemption ; Jesus ! our elder brother, our blessed 
the resurrection with an indefinite conception oil Archer Butler, who says : “ The Resurrection once Lord and Redeemer. The name is the most trans- 
future time. But Jesus said unto her, in ever I believed, who can believe it, and not acknowledge I porting theme of the Church, as they sing going up 
memorable words, “ I am the resurrection, and the that it alters the whole complexion of his exist-lfrom the valley of tears to their home on the 
life : he that believeth in Me, though he were deaJlenoe, that he has sprung at one bound from dustImount of God; Thy name shall ever be the richest 
yet shall he live ; and whosoever liveth and believeth I to angels ; that he stands on the great platform of I chord in the harmony of heaven, where the angels 
in Me shall never die. Believeth thou this 1 " If immortal nature, can see before him the whole urn- and the redeemed unite their exulting, adoring 
the body ii essential to the integrity of man, I verse, above him nothing but his God ? Shall we aoDgg around the throne of God. Jesus 1 Thou
though particular parts or accidents of the body not make and know ourselve» the immortal» that we L^y Canst interpret Thy own name, and Thou
are not essential to the identity of the individual, I are ? This world is but the womb of eternity. Thel bast done it by Thy works on earth, and Thy
we know not what change has passed upon the Father, who has regenerated, has regenerated that glory at the right hand of the Father.—TV.
mzn when the being with whom we held personal I He may immortalize. Sooner shall He yield 181 Bethune, 
and spiritual converse has passed away, and left us heavenly throne than hold it and forsake us,
nothing but the husk of his visible and lifeless clay, sooner shall God be no longer God, tnan e s-hhath in imitation of God’s
“Thou sowest not that body that shall be, but bare —— ^ i k-^ «Htldro» of the Resur-1 You keep the Sabbath in mutation
grain, and that which thon sowest is not quickened 
except it die,” but out of the body so sown, though 
the when and the where we know not, any more

children of God fail to be the children of the Resur-1 * , •# i., j
rection Behold 1 we stand alone in creation, rest. Do by all manner of means, if you like, and 
earth,° sea and sky can show nothing so awful keep also the rest of the week m mutation of God . 

b we are I The rooted hills shall flee before the1 work.—Mem.
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DEAN PLUM ETRE ON A FUTURE 
ST A TE*

IT is one of the distinct gains to the prospect 
of a reasonable and catholic theology, that 

the reign of mere dogmatism ( not dogma ) is 
passing away. The ifse dixit of a favorite 
preacher now happily counts for less than it 
has done at any time since the Reformation. 
People are no longer contented to have late 
traditions proved by merely being asserted 
either on the side of authority, or o.« the side 
of private judgment. We want to be told what 
the Church has always held, what she has de
clared authoritatively, what she has refused to 
pronounce upon, we want to study doctrine as 
it has appeared in history, under the light of 
the Scriptures studied by sanctified intelligence.

Few doctrines have suffered more from dog
matic treatment than the doctrine of future 
punishment, and of the future life generally. It 
can hardly now be denied that this subject 
has been presented in many Christian pulpits 
in a form which was not only repulsive to the 
conscience, but which actually repelled many 
thoughtful men from the Gospel. Hence it 
came to pass that the crude dogmatism of an 
ill-instructed orthodoxy was followed by the 
equally baseless dogmatism of universalism- 
From a denialjof the Hell of Dante and Calvin- 
mcn passed to the assertion that all men shall 
be saved at the last

This doctrine, again presented real difficulties 
to candid students of Scripture and of human 
nature. Certainly universalisai is not the ap
parent meaning of the warnings as to the 
consequences of sin in the Gospels and the 
Epistles. Another theory was then put forward, 
and has at the present day a good many ad
herents, the theory of the annihilation of the fin
ally impenitent,or,as it is now commonly called, 
of conditional immortality. This theory was 
very little known in ancient times, although 
there were a good many universalists in the 
third and fourth centuries.

Those who are contented to hold the doctrine 
of the Church, that some will be punished ever
lastingly, without presuming or caring to de
fine more nearly the nature of that punishment, 
may yet with profit study some of the abun
dant literature which, in recent times, has 
sprung from a raised interest in this subject. 
It is hardly probable that such students will 
have a more thoughtful or a safer guide in 
their inquiries than Dr, Plumptre in the volume 
now before us. The first essay, which gives 
its name to the volume, is a Sermon preached 
in St Pauls,London, as long ago as 1871. The 
rest of the Essays are further developments of 
poipts touched upon in the sermon. The 
whole subject of the intermediate state, the 
limits of probation, the nature ^and extent of 
future punishment, is here considered in detail, 
scripturally,rationally, and historically. We are
not prepared to say that we accept every state-
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mctM; in this volume. Some of the positions 
arc advanced rather a hypotheses than as es
tablished theories. Dr. Plumptre would be the 
last man to wish that his readers should swear 
to his words, as to those of a master. But it 
can hardly be doubted that he gives thought
ful and reverent guidance to all who arc 
willing to follow in the same spirit. The 
writer decides finally against annihilation, and 
he is almost equally clear against univejsalism ; 
but he would protest still more vehemently 
against many popular forms of the doctrine ol 
everlasting punishment. Our readers must be 
referred, for further information, to the volume 
itself. In our judgment there is no other 
volume as yet published, on any side ol the 
controversy, which is so valuable as this. 
There certainly is none in which the informa
tion is conveyed in a manner so attractive.

Dr. Plumptre is a very fine scholar, a man 
of great learning, and a poet as well. Such a 
writer could not produce a book that was not 
worthy of being read.

THE SPIRIT OF CHRIST IN US.

EVERY human spirit on God's earth has 
spiritual enemies—habits and principles 

within him—if not other spirits without him, 
which hinder him, more or less, from being all 
that God meant him to be. And we must find 
out those enemies, and measure their strength, 
not merely by reading of them in books ; not 
merely by fancying them in our own minds ; 
but by the hard blows, and sudden falls, which 
they too often give us in the actual battle of 
daily life. How can we find them out ? This 
at least we can do. We can ask ourselves at 
every turn,—“ For what end am I doing this, 
and this ? For what end am I living at all ? 
For myself, or for others ? Am I living for 
ambitioh ? for fame ? for show ? for money ? 
for pleasure ? If so, I have not the mind 01 
Christ. I have not found out the golden 
secret. I have not seen what true glory is ; 
what the glory of Christ is—to live for the sake 
of doing my duty—for the sake of doing good. 
And am I—I surely shall not be if I am living 
for myself—struggling, envying, casting an 
evil eye on those more fortunate than myself ; 
perhaps letting loose against them a cruel 
tongue ? If I am doing thus, God forgive me, 
what have I of the mind of Christ ? What 
likeness between me and Him Who emptied 
Himself of self, Who humbled Himself, gave 
Himself up utterly, even to death ? Is this the 
mind of Christ ? Is this the spirit whose name 
is Love ? Yet there should be a likeness be
tween Christ and us, a likeness between God 
and us. F*or Christ is the likeness of His 
Father ; and not only of His Father, but of our 
Father—^he Father in Heaven. And what 
should a child be, but like the Father ? What 
should man be but like God ? But how shall 
we get that likeness ? How shall we get the 
mind of Christ which is the Spirit of God ? 
This at least we know, that the Father will 
surely hear the child, when the child cries to 
Him. Perhaps will hear him all the more 
tenderly, the more utterly the child has stray-
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cdaway. Our highest reason, the instincts of 
our own hearts, tell us so, Christ Himself his 
told us so ; and said to the Jews of old : “If 
ye, being evil, know how to give good gift* to 
your children, how much more shall y0ur 
heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to those 
who ask him ?" Shall give ? Yes , and 
given already. From that Spirit of God have 
come, and will always come, all our purest, 
highest, best thoughts and feelings. From Him 
comes all which raises us above the animal^ 
and makes us really and truly men and» 
women. All sense of duty, obedience, order, 
justice, law ; all tenderness, pity, generosity, 
honour,j modesty ; all this, if you will receive 
it, is that Christ in us of whom St. Paul tells 
us that He is our hope of glory. Yes, these 
feelings in us, which, just as far as we obey 
them, make us respect ourselves, and make us 
blessings to our fellow men ; what arc they bid 
the Spirit of Christ, the likeness of Christ, the 
mind of Christ in us ; the hope of our glory; 
because, if we obey them, we shall attain to 
something of the glory, the glory with which 
Christ Himself is glorious. Then let us pray 
to God to stir up in us that generous spirit ; to 
deepen in us that fair likeness ; to fill us with 
that noble mind. Let us ask God to quench 
in us all which is selfish, idle, mean ; to quicken 
to life in us all which is Godlike, and from God; 
that so we nfay attain, at last, to the tree 
glory, the glory which comes not from selfuh 
ambition ; not from selfish pride ; not froe 
selfish ease; but from getting rid of selfishness, 
in all its shapes. The glory which Christ alone 
his in perfection. The glory before which 
every’ knee will one day bow, whether in earth 
or heaven.—Kingsley.

GENERAL GORDON AND THE WAR.

"I''HE massacre of General Gordon in the' 
X City he went to deliver, or protect, has 

moved to sadness the civilized world, as no 
event has done since the slaughter of the 
British Envoy in Cabul, some years ago. Much 
misapprehension exists as to the mission of 
this gallant officer, and of the troops nowin 
Egypt for whom our prayers are desired, and 
for whose safety and success the Church is 
supplicating

Many of our readers will be glad to have in
formation as to the object of the departed hero 
at Khartoum, and as to the claim of England 
to interfere in the troubles Gordon sought tp 
dissipate. Up to recent years Egypt reached. 1 
on the South as far as the first Cataract on tire 
Nile, but now includes a vast territory south
ward including the Soudan, Lower Nubia, 
Dongola and Khartoum as well as coasts of 
Red Sea to Massowah. Sir. Sajnuel Bakef 
extended the control of Egypt to the Equator. 
Near the city of Khartoum the white and blue 
Nile unite and thence run as one stream for 
500 miles, not even a rivulet adding to its 
w aters. The river, which is about half a mil® 
wide, flows through a valley 7 to 8 miles wide 
between hills from 300 to 1000 feet high. At 
this season the river begins to rise at KhartouO* 
and swells out until it reaches about 24 f®®*

♦The Spirits in Prison, and other Studies on the 
Life after Death. By E. H. Plumptre, D.D., Dean of 
Wales, Islington, 1884.
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above its winter level.
September, it remains up some 
leaves, on receding, a new soil each year for its 
entire length. When within ioo miles of the 
sea the Nile divides, and the two streams flow
ing on at an angle, make what is called the 
Delta of the Nile, from the Greek letter of this 
name which is in form of a triangle. In the 
Nile valley, in what we term the Fall, wheat, 
barley, beans, clover, flax, tobacco, melons, &c., 
are sown, and the crop is reaped in our mid
winter. By artificial irrigation other crops are 
raised, as coflee, cotton, 8tc., the valley also 
produces grapes, ,figs, pomegranates, apricots, 
peaches, oranges, bananas and lemons. This 
will give a very different idea of this land to 
what is generally held as to. its barrenness. 
Khartoum is a city of about 20,000 inhabitants, 
consisting of Egyptians, Turks, Arabs, Negroes, 
Europeans, &c. The city is 1,450 feet above 
the sea level. The rule of Egypt has been 
very loose over all this region, as, indeed, over 
its entire extent. There has been in the near 
past a system recognised of a few rich mer
chants appointing the local Governor, and these 
traders have exercised rude dominion over an 
immense tract of country, from whence they 
have drawn supplies of ivory and other pro
ducts of a tropical clime. They controlled 
also, the slave trade which was carried on in the 
Soudan, and the Arabs in remote districts were 
held as vassals by the rulers at Khartoum- 
Here, then, we have a very disorderly and bar
barous condition of affairs. Over this territory 
there was no settled government controlled by 
a strong central power, no protection for life 
and property and freedom, slavery flourished 
in all its horrors, the natives were ground down 
by irresponsible, blood thirsty semi-savage 
tyrants and tyrannies, and the whole wealth of 
a magnificent land was drawn into the treasuries 
of barbarous despots or the pockets of a few 
rapacious traders in human flesh and the 
products oi slave labour in the field or by the 
chase. England having found it prudent to 
obtain practical control of the Canal which 
connects the Mediterranean with the Red Sea 
as a short road to India, the condition of Egypt 
was to her, of course, a very serious question. 
She had found it necessary to lend enormous 
sums to Egypt, and to invest largely in enter
prises to further the stability of a land which it 
was necessary to use as a highway. There are 
other reasons diplomatic and otherwise, for the 
Intimacy of England’s association with 
Egyptian affairs. England indeed may be said 
to have had Egypt under Mortgage, and we all 
in Canada know, many too well, that the man 
whose land is mortgaged is not free to do as he 
likes with what he still continues to regard as 
his property, in spite of its being legally for a 
time owned by another.

For years past there have been incessant 
troubles between Egypt and the Arabs in the 
Southern districts. The rebellion of Araba 
Pasha was a very serious attempt , to 
seize Egypt, and the Madhi has, we judge, 
a similar ambition, his design seems to bç 
to seize either upon the Soudan and the 
newer portions of Egypt, south of the first cata-

Gordon was sent to give assistance to the city 
of Kh irtoum which was endange ed by the 
Madhi. He was not there in command in the 
name of England, England did not own Khar
toum, but as England had been compelled, in 
her own interests, for her own safety, to exer
cise a protectorate over lower Egypt, it became 
necessary to assert her power in the higher 
region, where the rebel leader was threatening 
to destroy the settled government. Had Gor
don been released by England, it is probable 
that he would have been placed over the Sou
dan as Governor, with powers to suppress the 
slave trade, to stop the cruel oppressions under 
which the natives suffered, and to establish the 
reign of justice and order, that is to give this 
region, so long full of the habitations of cruelty, 
the blessings of civilisation, by Christian laws 
and a Christian government. To speak of 
England, as so many do just now, as fighting 
against native rights, is wickedly foolish. The 
natives call to us tor deliverance from a grind, 
ing tyranny, and the cry of the slaves goes up 
to heaven for help against their infamous op
pressors, a cry which Christian England, nay 
the Christian world,now hears ringing thro’ the 
appeals of its hero, and so hearing, must an
swer by strong deeds for God and for freedom 
The church is now moving on to watch by the 
Cross of the Divine Deliverer Who died to give 
liberty to our race. From that sacred sacrifice 
thousands on thousands have been inspired to 
live as héros and die as martyrs in the cause of 
human freedom, so lived and so died General 
Gordon, his death was a sacrificial offering on 
the altar of humanity.

CHUR CH THO UGHTS BY A LA Y MA N

I Believe in the Resurrection.
No. 70.

HERE seems to be a word wanting to 
complete the exact and complete mean

ing of the credal expression, “ I believe in the 
resurrection of the dead.” It is manifest that 
the life of the soul or spirit is never extin
guished or even suspended to the point of un
consciousness, so that when we affirm a belief 
in the rising of the dead, we in no sense imply 
that that which will take place at the Resur
rection will be the restoring of life to the spirit 
or soul. The death and resurrection of our 
Lord are types of the death and rising again of 
those who share in the power of His resurrec
tion, by sacramental union of their bodies with 
His body. We need then in saying our creed 
at the time of celebrating Holy Com
munion, endeavour to carry the mind 
on one word further, and to say in 
thought, “ I believe in the resurrection 
of the deady body," or of “ the body,” without 
any prefix. There is a very prevalent haze 
over the minds of most persons upon this doc
trine. The difficulty of realising by any effort 
of the imagination what will be the phenomena 
of the resurrection, how we shall be raised, with 
what body we shall come, whether we shall be 
conscious of our own personality, conscious too

of the identity of others, are among the prob' 
lems which defy solution and oppress the mind 
with an overwhelming sense of incapacity to 
decide. Strong, speculative intellects now and 
again grapple with these transcendental #" 
themes. But the average Christian shrinks 
from exercising himself on thoughts too high 
for reason or imagination, and rests in peace 
both of mind and soul, in the sweet belief that 
in God’s own time the resurrection of the dead 
will for him and for all he loved, be a personal 
experience.

Science, while being used to undermine faith 
in the facts of revelation, is being found more 
potent, as an aid to faith in helping us to clear 
away some of the haze obscuring the clear 
vision of the difficulties of revelation. The 
impossibility existed only a few years ago of 
even imagining intercourse between human 
beings, without personal contact by the senses 
or by letter. One of the supposed exclusive and 
unrealisable attributes of spirits, of the imma
terial beings of whose existence we are assured 
by Scripture, was the power of motion regard
less of the limitations of space. But to day 
we sit at our desks or in our homes and talk 
to friends who are many miles out of hearing 
or sight. Our voices are so transmitted, that 
all their specialities of tone are re-produced as 
they are uttered, and friend to friend may 
speak leagues away from each other, and they 
listen and sympathetically respond as readily 
as though they stood with clasped hands.

This marvellous result is produced by some
thing which we know is not a material sub
stance, it is effected by an electrical current, 
and the men of science tell us that electricity 
is not a substance, it is not a form of matter.
If then we stagger at the 'difficulty of realising 
an existence which is not material,but which is 
capable of motion and expression, we may 
find in our daily life a problem as difficult of 
understanding, for whoever uses a telephone in 
sneaking to another, comes into direct contact 
with that person, through a medium which is 
not a material substance.

The leading scientific thinkers of the day 
have organized a Society to investigate certain 
supra-natural facts which have hitherto been 
scouted as merely the stuff that dreams arç 
made of, the hallucinations of diseased minds, 
but which are now recognised as phenomena 
outside all known laws of either matter or mind 
as laid down by any school of philosophy. 
These facts demonstrate the existence of 
powers which are declared to exist by St. Patti 
when he says “ Whether in the body, or out of 
the body I cannot tell.”

Science has no explanation for these supra- 
natural facts, but St. Paul declared “ There is 
a " Natural," or material body, and there is a 
“ Spiritual," or non-material body, and 
Science after two thousands years ignorance 
and many years scornful denial is reluctantly 
discovering that an Apostle knew more than 
was dreamt of in its philosophy .That brilliant 
scientific investigator and metaphysician, an 
agnostic, G. H. Lewis, in his Problems of Life 
and Mind ( Problem 111 Chap. 1 ) said “ Man

The rise is highest in 
15 days and

ract, or possibly upon the whole land. General
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is incessantly bringing more and more the 
illimitable Unknown within the circle of the 
Known." and Herbert Spencer says " At the ut
most reach of discovery there must ever arise 
the question, " What lies beyond ?" Scepticism 
called in Science to destroy belief in the 
Resurrection by its materialistic dogmas and 
limitations, and behold ! to day Science stands 
dumb-founded at the inscrutable phenomena of 
forms of life as far beyond its ken as the Resur
rection, and the only rational, mark the word, 
the only rational theory men of science can 
imagine as an explanation of these psychical 
mysteries is the doctrine of Revelation “ There 
is spiritual body." Coleridge in “ Aids to re
flection " ( page 392 Ed. 1836. ) told sceptics 
their vision was too limited “There is no pause, 
no chasm in the actiivties of nature,” and the 
chief enemy of the supernatural is to day con
scious that death is no finally for he stands at 
the grave asking “ What lies beyond " and in 
spite of himself thus admits a belief in '* the 
life of the world to come.!"

That the body which will be raised will not 
be composed of the same material elements as 
the one which was laid aside at death is no 
greater obstacle to a belief in the resurrection 
than the fact, that we never rise in the morn
ing with our bodies composed of exactly the 
same material elements as those which we laid 
down at night In sickness the changes arc 
great; in accidents the body is reduced sudden
ly in size, in a few years the whole body is re
newed, yet our identity remains. What is that 
which thus survives grave chemical changes in 
sickness, which is not one whit injured by the 
absolute destruction of every limb,which b not 
diminished one jot in force by the entire peri
odic removal of the whole of the material 
elements which constitute the bodily frame ? 
Is it a substance ? No ! if conscious personalty 
were a substance, what a sport, . what a dream 
life would be ! Is it a reality ? Let each 
reader consider whether there b anything 
known to him so real, so absolutely free from 
the conceivable possibilty of delusion as the 
experience of hb conscious personality ? We 
have here then two daily experiences which 
should help us if not to realise the existence 
of ourselves out of the body, at least to ex
orcise from us the evil spirit of doubt, and im
plant a firm faith in a glorious resurrection o 
the body. This shrine of mortality, sown a 
natural body, will be raised a spiritual body, 
•own in corruption,will be raised incorruptible, 
in the very likeness of Him Who is the Resur
rection and the Life, by Whose Incarnation we 
are enabled to be made one with Him, not in 
spirit only but in body, being made in Baptism 
members of His Body, which is the Church 
and in the Eucharist, fed by life streaming out 
from the fount of His Dhnne life. I believe in 
the resurrection of the body and the life of 
that body in the world to come, renewed in 
the purity and power of God, Who in the first 
Paradise made man in His own image, and 
Who in the Paradise of Heaven will cause that 

image to shine incorruptible through an eternal 
Eastertide of joy !

Z

THE AO SSCI ES H ESI ADAPTED IO ATTACH 
PEOPLE TO THE CHURCH.

UV UK VBA6. JRMKIM», VBTBOLU.

The Church being the aooiety of redeemed bum mi 
ity, must include ell grade* of the! humanity, of ell 
mode* thought end randy of idee. Its message to 
menkind. however, ceunot be modified by eny liberty 
of thought wheterer. The greet liberal epoetlo 
writes ; '• Though we or en en gel from beeren. 
preech eny other gospel unto yoo then that which we 
here preached unto you, let him be eocuteed." The! 
misleading phrase *' school of thought " cannot be 
applied to the Church of Christ. Is Christ divided ? 
There ere no schools of thought in the Body of Christ. 
Church teaching is based upon certain specific -feet*, 
which either must be accepted or rejected. If re* 
iected, whatever relation it may please the greet 
Heed of the Church to ultimately establish between 
Him end those who reject, for the purpose* of this 
world, they most be regarded as being outeide of the 
Church. The life that is hid with Christ in God 
must express itself in the world in visible acknow
ledgment of Him before Jmen. If the religious truth 
we believe is to be propagated, it can only be done in 
connection with the Church visible and invisible. If 
being Head over all thinge means anything to the 
Church, it means that connection with the Head 
means membership in the body. Bat can a mao be 
member of a society and sot externally ae he pleases? 
No : Conscience is a saculty that requires education. 
The child must be under governors until hie faculties 
are suffioently matured to allow him to be master of 
hie own actions, and authority most educate and regu 
late the spiritual child until be become* a spiritual 

“............................................ 1 tbe Iman. Church teaching and authority mean all tbe pre
served wisdom, devotion and expenenoe of tlie peal, 
applying the m cm age received from Heaven to the 
hearts and oonscienoe of men. Says Paul the Apostle 
to Titan, “ These things speak and exhort and rebuke 
with all authority. Let no man despise thee."

Whatever test you apply to prove the existence 01 
spiritual manhood, this condition; most be attained 
before the man can be in the proper moral condition 
to exercise Christian liberty. «

How is this freedom of oonscienoe, then.juid liberty 
to be exercised ? When e free mtixeo in a free elate 
attains hie manhood, does that mean that he esn then 
act without law, at pleasure ; without restraint and 
under no responsibility pf any kind, either in service*, 

obedience ? No, it rather ineresior obedience ? No, it rather increase* hie re 
sponaibilitiee. The liberty he gets is his proper share 
in the regulation of the commonwealth, whatever 
practical assistance he can give it in .public service, or 
in improving and amending it* laws. 80 the exercise 
of Christian conscience, when authority has educated 
the man to freedom, doe* not mean catting adrift 
from the church ; setting individual phantasy above 
church order ; starting a new sect of one's own in tbe 
name of Christ ; liberty to withhold material support 
from the church ; or having the conscience so strong 
and tender that it, forsooth, cannot be tied to a visible 
church, being of too high an order for such an asso
ciation.

The exercise of Christian Conscience, thoughts and 
liberty means free, loyal and hearty servioe to the 
church ; assistance with head, heart and hands ; 
helping its administration ; assisting in removing oh- 
stacle* amidst the perpetual change* of person* and 
circumstances it has to deal with ; amending its 
machinery when necessary, and generally with good 
will doing service in all department* of Church work, 
with all the talents at one's disposal, as to the Lord 
and not to mtn.

That is the true Christian freedom, and if High 
Churchmen and Low Churchmen could intellectually 
understand each other, they wouln, instead of being 
antagonistic, feel that they were complementary. 
The High Churchman would say : “ Brother, I have 
need of thee. My authority is to educate to your 
liberty." And the Low Churchman would say in 
reply : “ Brother, I have need of thee. My freedom 
can beet keep its value by being allied with your an- 
tbority." Such a desirable result might imply a 
working mediatory agency, which I will consider 
farther on ; bat if each harmony were attained, it 
would prove a most powerful attaching influence to 
the Church.

But another detaching experience was before the 
Cbnroh. Church life and growth required more 
channels than legal enactment could provide for. 
Numerous societies were formed all over the Kingdom 
for promoting personal piety and observing Church 
ordinances. The “ Society for the Propagation of 
tbe Gospel in Foreign Parts," and tbe “ Society for 
Promoting Christian Knowledge" belong to this period. 
One of the local societies referred to, formed in 
Oxford, was known as the “ Methodists,” and this 
society having a natural bishop, John Wesley, at its 
head, developed into the Methodist Church.

The Church of England is blamed for allowing this

•chinm to take place. '• She should have prevent 
it ; who should have kept them in," etc. Msoaulav 
in out» of hie powerful eseays, draws a striking 
of how the Church of Home would have handled 
movement and kept them all in. But the polioy Km 
might be followed by Home oould not noooaaarUyZ! 
followed by the Protestant Church of England. Xks 
movement, at first, did not profee* to detach. Weslee 
ami hie follower* did not wish it to be ooneidemd that 
they wanted to leave the church ; and from all 
can be learned many ministers of the Church unoour. 
aged the movement, until ite preachers' without wfc 
copal ordiuetiou, began to diepenee the “*irr»m>nC~

But wherein did the Charon of England system M 
to suit the spiritual wants of the* people? g* 
liturgy waa compiled by men of the highest ooltua 
and intellect, and piety. It waa taken from the * 
beet devotional expressions of all the ages of 8g 
Christian era. The order of servi* bad been am* 
fully studied and frequently revised. How thee did 
it not attract ? This is a practical question of tfci 
higheet moment still. We believe the answer to Hie 
that the genius of tbe Church of Englond servile, 
calling for quiotneea. reversa* and »elf-*appfMtiQg| 
did not suit this els* of people, who were et 
stage of mental development where sensation n| 
positive self assertion are neoeeeary for any ini««t| 
to be excited m them. Poeeibly, too, the effeet §t 
tbe fixed ritual and church seasons was to 
the importance of preaching. While some 
the importance of preaching, others make it the prin
cipal part of religious venu*. Worship meane ear 
thing more than preaching ; bet one thing is cert 
the necessity for preaching always exists, end 
more efficient tbe preaching tbe greater the life to 
Church. The Methodists wanted eemoee they 
enter into, end preaching they oould under 
They could not then get this in the Churob ; so 
got what they wanted out of it. But they did note 
to the Presbyterians, Independents or Baptiste. Tto 
style of the* bodies did not suit them. Bundy 
•peaking, the cause* of the* bodiw lea nog the 
Church of England was thought ; the cause of to 
Methodists leaving was emotion.

Tbow who tiunk the Church to blame in not*» 
tlining the Methodist* in her communion, most beat 
this in mind that for nearly two bandied years tor 
servi* and ritual had been oonslant subjects ft 
national discussion, and scarcely forty years before, 
the Comprehension Bill, modifying them to «rit Non
conformist*, had been thrown out of parliament. They 
could not be altered then, and in spite of tbe ” ‘
ed Episcopal and Revision movement», I question M 
they oould be much altered now. But what we he*
have to oonsider is, bow far the fixed ntual and old» 

■vie* should be insisted on when there ia a dee
A ebon* II

ly servie*
of people tbht yoo cannot get at that way a 
must be able to adapt itself to the neoemiti* of the 
humanity it is called upon to deal with. The seme 
principle appli* to the people called Ritualists, bel 
whom I would prefer tcy call Symboliste. People of I 
oertaiu mental condition must worship bv symbol, * 
they cannot worship any other way. Mental ooaeti» 
lotion must be considered in this matter of religions 
servi*. Teuton and Latin must each have hie 0*1 
order.

This ia a task which will test the higheet oonstrao* 
live statesmanship in the Church. The Methodist 
schism, however, may fairly be considered * raising 
the question—whether the offloe of deacon, * 
administered in the primitive church, is sufflotontif 
recognised in tbe Church of England 1*

To be eontiaued.

How A JForagn (Kljnrtb JUtat
From our owe Correspondent*.

DOMINION.

QUEBEC.
mS

Lennoxvillk.—Bishop'$ College.—The Bishop to* 
Quebec haa the following letter in the lending or gas 
of the Churofi in England. ®

Sir.—Will you allow me to draw attention to an 
advertisement appearing in your columns respecting 
the principalship of Bishop's College, Lennoxvilwi 
about to become vacant ? . . .^11

Bishop's College is a chartered University, tislniei 
students in arte and theology at Lennox ville, nw 
having a faculty of law in the neighbouring town 01 
Sherbrooke, and a faculty of medicine in Montreal.

A special object of its foundation was the preps**' 
tion of candidat* for holy orders in what was then 
the diocese of Quebec, but is now divided into to® 
two dioceses of Quebec and Montreal. The BisboP* 
of these two dioceses are the visitors, the senior bein..

li
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president, and the junior vioe-prosidont of the corpo
ration.

There is a junior dopartmont, or grammar school, 
attached to the college ; and the entire institution is 
under the control of the principal.

The village of Lonnoxville in situated in one of the 
most piotureeque parts of Canada, on the Grand 
Trunk Railway, about equi distant from Montreal 
and Quebec.

The salary is at present A’500 a year and a house ; 
but this will, at no distant date, bo increased. The 
principal will be required to enter upon his duties in 
September next. A man of devout mind and admin- 
istrative capacity, will find in this ofllce fitting scope 
for his energies, and I trust that such a man will, in 
God's good Providence, be sent to us.

The Rev. J. H. Thompson, vicar of Datcbet, near 
Windsor, formerly a professor in the College, will 
kindly receive applications and furnish any informa
tion that may be needed.

Quebec, February 12, 1885. J. W. Quebec.
The Bishop's letter suggests the question of Con

federating the Church colleges of Canada. We are 
satisfied that some scheme eould lie arranged for com
mon action which would be of great benefit to the 
Colleges and the Church. There is an effort being 
made, and great energy thrown into it, as well as 
money to degrade for party purposes, the educational 
status of our clergy. We are threatened with an 
influx of clergy who are without education beyond 
the cram necessary to squeeze into Orders. Unless 
the Bishops act together to resist this movement, a 
clergyman of the Church of England will soon not 
mean an educated man in either arts or theology.

The following is an abstract of the proceedings of 
a meeting of the corporation of Bishop’s College, 
Lennoxvifle, held on March 10, 1886 :—

The members who attended from a distance were the 
Bishop of Quebec, Rev. C. Hamilton, Canon Nerman, 
Rural Dean Musson, Canon Robinson, and J. S. Hall, 
Esq., etc.

The accounts for the year ending December, élst, 
1884, which had been duly audited, was submitted 
and adopted.

The chairman of trustees submitted his report on 
the financial condition of the college, and the Rev. Dr. 
Lobley the reports on the educational condition of the 
college and school, which were adopted.

It was resolved that a deputation consisting of 
the chancellor and vice-chancellor should present 
these reports to the synods of the two dioceses at their 
next sessions.

The Rev. Dr. Roe submitted the report ou the re
sult of his work of |solioiting subscriptions in behalf 
of the endowment funds, it appeared from his re
port that he had visited the cities of Quebec, 
Montreal, Ottawa and Sherbrooke, and several town
ships in the two dioceses. The result of his work
showed :—
Subscribed for the Harrold fund ......................  $8,731
Subscribed for the principal’s salary endow

ment fund ..................................................... 6,702
Amount received in cash..................................... 5,438

It also appeared that by May 1st next the Harrold 
fund would amount to $21,500, the turn required to 
entitle the college to receive the donation of Robert 
Hamilton, Esq., of 83,600, which, when paid, would 
bring up the endowment to 825,000.

The report was adopted, and votes of thanks tend
ered to Rev. Dr. Roe and those gentlemen who had 
afforded their kind and efficient help to Rev. Dr. Roe 
in his work.

A committee was appointed to prepare a statement 
on the condition of the college, to be forwarded to the 
clergy of the two dioceses.

A committee was appointed to seek for a gentleman 
qualified to fill the office of principal and rector, and 
to report to a meeting to be specially called to make 
the appointment.

A committee was appointed to prepare resolutions 
on the resignation of the Rev. Dr. Lobley, and the 
election of the Rev. Charles Hamilton, M.A., to the 
bishopric of Niagara.

The committee submitted the following resolutions, 
which were unaminonsly adopted :—

That the corporation of Bishop’s college do accept 
with deep regret and reluctance the resignation of,the 
Rev. Dr. Lobley, principal of this college and rector 
of the school, which resignation he deems it Lis duty 
to carry into effect, notwithstanding the earnest re
presentations of the members of the corporation to 
induce him to reconsider it.

They desire to place on record their high sense of 
the great abilities and the rare self-devotion which 
he has brought to bear on the work of the university, 
the college and the school, which have for nearly eight 
years largely profited by his unsparing labors.

They feel it a duty which they owe alike to them
selves and to Dr. Lobley, to emphasize their warm 
appreciation of the remarkable spirit of self-sacrafice 
with which a few years back, he declined an attrac
tive and prominent position elsewhere, in order that

he might promote the interests of church education by 
means of this institution.

I he corporation recognize the great loss to the 
church entailed by Dr. Lobley's approaching depar
ture, and the sorrow which it will cause to his many 
triends, and they tender him their heartiest wishes 
for his health and happiness on his return to England, 
and they may entertain the hope that, wherever his 
lot may be cast, he will retain pleasant memories of his 
residence in Lennox ville.

That this corporation having heard of the election 
of the Rev. Charles Hamilton, M.A., rector of St. 
Matthews Church, Quebec, an active and most useful 
member of this corporation, to the high office of the 
Bishopric of Niagara, desire to record their appreciation 
of his long and faithful services in behalf of the 
university, and to express their deep regret at his 
departure.

lbeir knowledge of his noble character, their 
acquaintance with his diligent labours as a parish 
priest, their confidence in his wisdom and discretion, 
assure them of his certain success in his new and 
exalted field of labor.

It is the assured belief of every member of the 
corporation that the ties which have been formed 
during long years of kind and brotherly intercourse, 
will still be maintained and perpetuated in his future 
uome, and that he will continue to be a warm friend 
to this institution.

The meeting then adjourned to meet in Montreal in 
April next.

---------0---------

MONTREAL.

Church Lectures.—The Very Rev. Dean Car
michael delivered a most interesting and instructive 
address in the lecture room of the Church of St. 
James the Apostle, on the “ Lower form of animal 
ife." The audience was very large and appreciative. 

The Dean is perfectly familiar with his subject, which 
was treated under four heads, showing the marks of 
design in the Amoeba, Rotalia, Sponge Animal and 
5upectella. The lecture was delivered with the Rev. 
gentleman’s well-know fluencey and clearness.

At the usual fortnightly meeting of the St. Paul’s 
Church Young Men’s Association, Prof. Moyse read 
a paper on the “ Advancement of Canadian History.” 
Dr. W. Geo. Beers, occupied the chair, and the pro
ceedings were opened with vocal and instrumental 
selections. Prof. Moyse gave a clear and concise 
sketch of the origon of the colonies, the struggles for 
the supremacy in North America, and a review ot 
Canadian history up to the present "day. The lecturer’s 
discourse was attentively listened to.

----- O-----
ONTARIO.

Kingston.—Among those elected members of 
Queen’s University Council for five years, are the 
names of the Lay Secretary of the Diocese, R. V. 
Rogers, Esq., and the Rev.'Ti K. McMorin, the new 
incumbent of St. James.

favour of temperance. The vocal duet 11 Larboard 
Watch ” by the Messrs, Blanshet, was capitally 
rendered.

---------------- -o------------------

TORONTO.

Bradford.—A lecture on the Holy Land, with views 
illustrating the various places of interest in the 
country, was delivered in the Town Hall on the even
ing of the 18th inst., by the Rev. T. W. Paterson, of 
Deer Park. As the lecturer had keen in charge of 
this parish immediately previous to the date of his 
departure for a visit to the East, more than usual in
terest was naturally felt in the subject, and the attend
ance was consequently very large. The lecture was 
under the auspices of the congregation of St. Paul’s, 
Coulsons Corners, and a considerable addition was 
made to the fund for the contemplated improvements 
to the Church.

G. Merser, Honorable Secretary-Treasurer, G. E. T. 
S., acknowledges the following Toronto, St. Peter’s 
813.37 ; St. Anne’s, (additional), 50c. ; Orono, 50o. : 
Ashburnham, St. Luke’s $2.00.

------------ o------------

NIAGARA.

The Rev. E. Westmacott, C.E., late of Moorefield, 
who is in England on leave of absence on account of 
ill health, has benefitted very much by the change, 
and has taken temporary duty in a parish near Bath. 
A Wilts paper speaks in high terms of his 
on behalf of the C. E. T. S., and the exceedingly 
interesting accounts he gave of its work in Canada, 
illustrated by anecdotes of his own experiences in 
that country. There are various associations and 
guilds in the parish where he is acting as curate, which 
afford him full scope for his special talenc in working 
such organisations. It would be of life-long advant
age to our younger clergy, were they to be able to 
have a few months training in a thoroughly well 
worked English parish.

Guelph.—Archdeacon Dixon is giving a series of 
lectures this Lenten season on the various parts of 
the Prayer Book, abounding with much interesting 
historical information, on Wednesday evenings in the 
church. On Friday afternoons there is a Litany ser
vice with reading on the new Jerusalem. On Friday 
nights a class of teachers assemble at the rectory for 
instruction in the subjects of the Sunday School 
institute examination for 1885. The Rev. E. Irving, 
curate, is giving a series of lectures on the Articles 
on Sunday afternoons to adults, and has a for 
religious instruction onTBonday evenings, and services 
on two other week day evenings in the outskirts of the 
city. The C. of E. T. S. branch in this parish is pro
gressing very successfully, the last monthly moating 
being one of the best yet held.

Brockville.—A branch of the White Cross has 
been formed in this place. The society is an earnest 
of the unity of the church in this town, the members 
being from the parishes of St. Peter’s tod Trinity in 
about equal numbers. The pledge was taken at an 
early celebration of the Holy Communion at Trinity 
Church. Now the society is formed, all baptised 
males are eligible for membership. The chaplains are 
the Rev. Geo. Low and the Rev. G. P. Crawford. 
The Hon. Treas. tod Secry., Mr. H. R. Taviclough, 
and the President, Dr. Jackson.

Ottawa.—St. John’s Church of England Temper
ance Society held their regular monthly entertain
ment in the school-room of the church on Wednesday 
evening last to a large audience. Rev. Mr. Pollard 
occupied the chair, and Mr. Mackay the vice chair. 
The proceedings opened with a hymn followed by 
prayer ; after which the secretary, Mr. Shore, read the 
minutes of the previous meeting. A programme of un
usual excellence was prepared, each of the items 
being thoroughly enjoyed by all present. Mr. Asoher 
sang “ Hearts of Oak " with good effect. Miss Pres
ton gave a reading. Mr. Surtees read a comic selec
tion and proved himself able to amuse his audience. 
The Misses Makinson contributed a piano duet, dis
playing ability and a nicety of execution which drew 
forth loud applause. Probably the feature of the 
evening was the Rev. Mr. Mackay’s address on total 
abstinent This gentleman has the happy faculty of 
gaining tne interest and affections of his hearers from 
the moment he begins speaking to his dosing remark. 
Altogether his address was a masterly resume of the 
drink question and an indisputable arguments in

The Hamilton papers of March 23rd, state:— 
“ News has been received by telegram to Rev. Dr 
Mockridge, from Bishop Kingdom, the coadjutor of 
the Metropolitan, that Rev. Charles 
bishop elect of Niagara, will be consecrated May 1st., 
at Fredericton."

We are sure that the Church people of Quebec and 
Niagara dioceses will graciously yield their^ocal wishes 
m order to accept the desire of our venerable Metro
politan Bishop in appointing Fredericton, N. B., as the 
place for the consecration of our new Bishop, irntfiftd 
of Quebec or Hamilton. Your correspondent would 
respectfully suggest that a special service of prayer 
and holy communion be held in the Cathedral Church, 
Hamilton, on the same day, Friday, May 1st., and at 
ihe hour observed in Fredericton, forjthe 
that many members of the household of faith may 
be together present in spirit with the new Bishop 
and one with another, though absent in body. This 
thought extends itself further, that in many p*riah 
churches throughout the diocese and at family altars, 
prayer should be made on the day named, that God 
may send down upon all bishops, especially our new 
Bishop and curates and all congregations the healthful 
spirit ot His Grace.

Hamilton.—Literary Societies, St. Thomas' Church.— 
The school room was crowded on the evening of March 
23rd, when an open meeting was given by the mem
bers assisted by several of their lady friends.

St. Mark's Church.—The usual weekly minting of 
this society took plaice on evening of March 28rd., 
with the president, Rev. R. G. Sutherland, in the 
chair. A vote of thanks was passed to the secretary 
for his energy in procuring valuable pieces of fund-
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tare for the society'* room, and an expression of good 
will was tendered to Mr. Archer, who is abont to 
leave the city. Mr. Farron contributed a very inter 
eating scientific essay on Electricity, after which * 
debate took place on the subject, resolved . That 
England's course in the Crimea was justifiable. Mr 
Ambrose, seconded by Mr. Fairclongh, argued that 
England's coarse was just and honest, and gave an 
interesting history of the war. For the negative, Mr. 
Whatley and Mr. Davis contended that England was 
not justified in interfering. The president decided in 
favor of the affirmative. The next meeting will 
not take place until Monday, April ISth, when read
ings from the English poets will oe given by the mem 
bora.

A very handsome testimonial, of silver, has lately 
been nresented to Henry McLaren, Esq., for hia lone 
and faithful services m promoting the successful 
working of the Hamilton (Temperance) Coffee Tavern 
The meeting of friends and shareholders of the inatitu 
tion was unusually large. The success of the enter 
prise is abundantly (proved, and will encourage 
the general desire of establishing several branches 
throughout the city in the ensuing year.

Watebdowk.—At the unanimous request of the 
wardens and vestry, the Rev. Mr. Francis, of Grace 
Church, will take temporary charge of the church 
and pariah of St. Matthias, Waukesha, Wineonsm. 
daring the summer and autumn months of the pre 
sent year. Waukesha is a handsome, growing town, 
and one of the lovely summer resorts of that beautiful 
Slate, being the locality in which is situated the 
famous Betbesda spring, the beet known of several 
in the town and its immediate vicinity, and the 
water of which ie celebrated for its curative pro 
perties in many chronic diseases. The reverend gentle 
mm* experte to leave Waterdown in Easter week, and 
lobe away till November, the duties of his own 
pariah being taken during his absence by the Rev. J. 
C, Munson who has been the assistant minister since 
hie ordination in October last.

nearer to the church. This delightful island In Lake 
Erie is ecclesiastically united to the minaiou of Ht. 
George, Tillbury East, a mission now vacant.

Sarnia.—Tlio Lord Bishop of the diocese, held eon 
firmatiou in St. George's Church on the ecoond Sunday 
in Lent, at matins. Rev. T. Davis, rector of the parish, 
assisted the Bishop in the regular morning service. 
The attendance was more than usually large, every 
available space being occupied, even the aisles ami 
the space in front of the chancel. Hie Lordship 
preached from Malaohi iii. 17. a very impressive aer 
mon. dwelling on fist part of the text referringllo the 
Lord's jewels. The confirmation class consisted of 
more than sixty persona After the rite had been 
administered to each of the class, hie Lirdsliip 
eddressaed them very impressively, recalling the 
nature of the obligation they had personally assumed 
and exhorting them to live as members of Christ, and 
inheritors of the kingdom of heaven. A large nom 
ber of communicant*, including thoee newly confirmed 
partook of the Holy Sacrament. At the afternoon 
service he preached hie sermon being specially ad 
dressed to young men.

Wiaeton.—Rev. A. Brown, delivered a very interest 
ing lecture in what bad been known as the Methodist 
Church, on the last day of February. The subject of 
bislectore was " St. Paul's Cathedral, London, Eng 
land.” The lecture was illustrated by stereoptican 
views, and the Rev. lecturer so treated the subject a* 
to demonstrate that be had thororghly mastered bis 
subject, the Cathedral of Protestant Christendom.

pound (XI), from " A reader of Church Bells," Llv*. 
XX) 1, F.ugkiiil. fur the Parsonage Fond.

HURON.

Standing Committer or Diocesan Synod.—The 
committee held their regular meeting in the 

Chapter House on Friday, March 18th, his Lordship 
the Bishop in the chair.

OtmmiUee on rule*, on order, and proceeding».—The 
nhmuon of reports were considered separately. After 
a long discussion the proposed canon was directed to 
he printed in convening circular of Synod.

Committee on Diocesan collections read their 
report and had leave granted to sit.

Committee on passing funds for a See House 
reported progress. A protest against the amount of 
aseeeement was reed from the vestry of St. Paul's 
Church, London, and referred to committee. Consul 
erable discussion followed, and several suggestions 
offered for the consideration of the committee. It 
was finally agreed'to sdvance the. amount, and to 
spread the subscription over five years. Several 
applications for grants was then read and disposed of.

Atlm-X.—Permission was granted.,to sell the old 
church and lot, and to raise on security a further sum 
to pay for the Methodist church which they had pur 
chased.

Chesley.—A petition from the congregation stating 
that they had purchased a Presbyterian church, and 
•«Iring permission to raise a sum of money on security 
of their new building. Granted, committee on inveet- 
ments reported sums invested since last meeting. 
Committee to prepare the convening circular of the 
Synod and the annual report of the Standing Com
mittee Rev. Canon Innés, Rev. Canon Smith, the 
clerical secretary, and Messrs. Rowland, and the 
Secretary • Treasurer.

Lambton Rural Deanery.—In the episcopal visita 
lotion tour, the Lord Bishop admitted to the full 
communion of the Church by the laying on of hands 
two hundred and forty-one candidates.

Windsor.—Rev. N. H. Martin, of Christ Church, 
Chatham, preached at Matin's and at evensong on the 
Sunday in Lent Rev. Dr. McCarroll, of Detroit, 
formerly of Toronto, gave the address at the Wednes
day evening service on March 4th.

Forrest.—Christ Chnrch was the scene of one of the 
popularly interesting rites of the old church. The 
Lord Bishop of Huron held confirmation at Forrest 
confirming a large class of young soldiers of the cross, 
on Feb. 26th. The congregation of Christ Chnrch has 
been under the ministry of Rev. W. Henderson for the 
lest two years. He is very successful in hie mission 
working quietly and faithfully without the ostentation» 
parade of flaunting banners and rattling drums.

A LOOM A.

Rev. W. Crompton begs gratefully to acknowledge 
from Mr. H. P. Blachford, $5 00: Mr. O. Hallen 
$1.00, for purpose of so 
Churchman to settlers in

ipplying copies of Dominion 
the! *i bush.

We understand that the Bishop of Algoma has ap
pointed the Rev. A. Osborne, of Gravenburst, his 
examining chaplain of the eastern portion of the 
diocese, comprising Muskoka, Perry Sound and l'art o 
Nipissmg. Mr. Osborne has had large experiei 
educational matters, having been principal in severs 
large schools in England, and been admitted a member 
of the “ College of Preceptors," London. He also 
served as master of St. Matthews’ School and Curate 
of St. Anne, Nassau, Baleama. More recently he belt 
the poet of Assistant in St. Paul’s, Charlotte Town 
P. E. I., and prepared candidates for Holy Ordes 
Arts and Theology in the Diocese of Nova Scotia.

in

Pelee Island.—The Church members of St. Mary’s 
are now taking in hand to repair the parsonage. 
They propose moving it from its present site up

Port Sydney.—On Tuesday afternoon last the Rev. 
Alfred Osborne, of Gravenburst, Examining Chaplain 
for the diocese, arrived here to conduct an examina 
tion for prieste orders. Next morning the following 
candidates presented themselves :—The Rev. John 
Greeson, Uffington ; the Rev. W. B. Magnan, Burke's 
Falls ; the Rev. R. W. Plante, Port Sydney, and were 
busily engaged from 10 a.m., till 4 p.m., the first day 
and again the second day from 10 a.m., till 2 p.m 
In spite of the searching character of the papers set 
it is satisfactory to learn that each candidate took a 
high standing. Wednesday evening a special service 
was held in Christ Church, all the clergy taking part 
The sermon was preached by the chaplain on the 
“ Nature of our union with God," and was a most im-

Sire-isive one. The oommonion of the Lord's Sapper 
allowed which was partaken of by nineteen com 

municante. The next examination will be held here 
D.V. the 29th and 80th of April, when it is expectet 
that two candidates for Deacons Orders will present 
themselves.

The Rev. R. W. Plante, acknowledges the receipt 
a box of school materials, comprising readers, 
spellers, arithmetics, copy books, pencils, pens, inks 
etc., fiom the " Department of Education," Toronto 
for use in the day-school in charge of Mrs. R. H 
Smith. Two lots of hymn-books for use in my mis 
sion and a few valuable books for my own use 
from the Rev. Wm. Crompton. A cheque for one

Post Carling.—The Bishop of Algoma paid hia 
auuual visit to this mission ou the 22ud Foby. gti 
arrived ou the over lug of the 21st and was the giiostof 
the missionary stationed hero. Ou Sunday, the 22nd 
the Bishop preached at II a.m., m St James, Port 
Carling, to a largo congregation, on the subject of the 
timiptaliou, a most impressive aermou, ami adminl. 
stored the Holy Communion. Immediately after" 
accompanied by the missionary, ho started for 
Brakening where a large audience aseemblod and who 
heard an eloquent soul stirring sermon on the text, 

We must all appear before the judgment seat of 
Christ," (2 Cor. v. 10). It was the ilsy for the 
Methodist service in the school room, but Mr. Ktnr 
the Mothodist minister, most courteously placed the 
school room at the disposal of the Bishop and himself 
joined in the service, lu the evening there was another 
very largo congregation assembled in Port Carling 
Church. On Monday, the 23rd, was a day of vary 
hard work. The Bishop accompanied by Mr. Pitcharu, 
the lay-reader, Mr. Johnson, toe poet master, and the 
Missionary, started for Port Sandfleld. Walking ww 
very liant work for the Bishop and his compaoloni, 
bat nothing else could be done. Port Sandfleld was 
reached in doe time, when we met a small oongrtga- 
tion, with a few from Gregory. Small as the cum- 

' was, yet every one there fell that he went not 
away empty. The Bishop's address was earnest and 
went to the heart uf every one present Having par 
taken of the boepitalitiy of Mr. Cox, we started beak 
ior another appointment five miles awsy. Tbs mo
ment we rescued Port Csrling, Hie Lordship hast
ened to be on the wsy, accompanied by the mission
ary, be went on to the Point, this is a place on the 
Muskoka Lake, which ha* recently been opened he 
service, and the most promising in the whole «Mw. 
Here there are Iwenty-two Chnrch families settled, 
and whenever a service la held, they all come out 
As it is the intention to build s chnrch here, ffii 
Lordship preached from the text, “ Walk abort Zion, 
sod go around about her ; tell the towers thereat 
Mark ye well her bulwarks, consider her 
that ye may tell it to the generations following" 
Bishop showed the beaoty of the Choreh sen 
and the larger portions of the Wort! of God which h 
emdodied in the services, and showed that the origin 
of the Church is Apostolic, dating back to the first 
century of the Christian era. This was a most in
structive* and well pointed discourse, and one srbkh 
evidently did great good ; It was listened to most 
attentively. After the service. His Lordship look the 
names of the church families present, and soon bed 
sixteen on his list. He was well pleased with bis ririh 
In the evening be held a vestry meeting, and exjmWh 
ed bis dissatisfaction at the filthy state of the ohoreh; 
the wardens hsd not taken the slightest pains to data 
the floor. Idiere were representatives pressai bom 
all out station*. The Bishop left on the morning el 
the 24th, end hsd a break down on the road, be bed 
to walk some four miles before he could procure B 
vehilce of soy sort to take him on to BraoebriJge.

RUPERTS LAND.

Winnipeg.—The Rev. E. 8. W. Pentreath, rectoral 
Christ Church in this city, has been offered the reo- 
tory of '• All Saints," and has declined the offer. The 
offer was accompanied with argent solicitations lor 
acceptance on the part of the vestry of All Saints, who 
were very enxioos to secure the services of the popu
lar and energetic rector of Christ Chnrch, wboee 
authorities were equally determined not to loee them» 
if in their power to prevent it. The offer was S 
tempting one in many ways, but, out of deference 16 
the wishes of his parishioners, very decidedly ex
pressed at a special meeting convened for the consid
eration of the matter, Mr. Pentreath decided to 
remain where he is, and where he ie doing a greet 
and good work. It ie quite dear that hie departure 
would have proved a heavy blow to the oongregatiou 
which he has doue so much to build up and keep 
together, a large part of which would undoubtedly 
have followed their beloved paetor, thus weakening 
the parish to a degree incompatible with prosperity» 
and he is entitled to much credit for the stand he hi* 
taken. There are very few wealthy, and many poo* 
people connected with his chnrch, the latter of whom 
would have especially missed hie incessant efforts 0B 
their behalf, both of a temporal and spiritual nature. 
The Rev. Mr. Ramsay, of Windsor, Ontario, preached 
in All Saints Church last Sunday.

The Rev. John May lectures every Thursday even
ing in Christ Church school-house, on some historical 
subject connected with the Church, such as " The 
history of the Bible," the Prayer Book, the Early 
Martyrs, Heresies and Sects, Ac. These meetings 
are well attended. Our laity, in general, need instruc
tion of this kind. •

)

!
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Bible Lkhhon.

q- " The Call of Abraham.”—Genesis xii. 1, y.
We now loavo the general history of mankind, and 

oome to that of a particular line of God’s providential 
dealings with mon. As before the flood, the promise 
of God was handed ;down through the lme of Seth, 
and Enoch, and Noah, so now from Sbem, who was 
chosen from Noah's sons for superior blessing, is 
selected a particular family, that of Terah (ch. xi. 27) 
and from this family, a particular person, “ Abram 
the Hebrew," who is destined to be the progenitor of 
" a chosen seed."

We read a groat deal about Abram, afterwards 
called Abraham, in the Bible. His position and char
acter are important parts of Bible history, both Jew
ish and Christian. In Acts vii. 1, his “ Call " by God 
is regarded as the commencement of Israelitiah his 
tory. In Gal. iii. and Rom. iv., Abraham is held up 
as the type of a Believer, and as the epiritual Head of 
God's believing people, whether Jews or Gentiles. 
Such being the case, let us carefully consider to day 
the Divine Call of Abram, and note his faith in Ood. 
Abraham was called the " friend of God," Isaiah xli. 
8 ; St. James ii. 23. If we would enjoy the Divine 
sanction and the Divine presence, we must be seeking, 
by faith, to act upon the Divine call ; thus only shall 
we be able, in any measure, to “ walk worthy of our 
calling wherewith we are called.”

1. Gml's Call. Abram lived in Ur of the Chaldees, 
where the people served '• strange gods." By com
paring Acts vii. 2, 8, we find that God bade Abram 
leave his native land, that be went with his father 
and others of his family to Haran or Charan, here 
his father Terah died, ch. xi. 82. Here Abram has a 
second and more personal call. It was from the Lord. 
This call was a distinct command. Abram was told 
to do something, which was not easy, ch. xii. 1. All had 
to be renounced for the sake of God. So, too, wo soe 
our Lord Jesus Christ, giving a •• call ” to His disci
ples, '• follow Me," St. Matt. iv. 18, 22, see also St. 
Matt. x. 87, 88.

The call was accompanied by many gracious pro
mises, verses 2, 8, (a) God promised to guiile him, the 
way was strange, the land unknown, but God said, 
" 1 will show thee. ' This implied protection, see 
Dent. xxxi. 6 ; Psalm cxviii. 6; Isaiah xliii. 2. (6)
God promised him poeterity, Abram had been married 
to Sarai before he left Ur, but he was still childless, 
God said, "I will make of thee a great nation." (c) 
God promised him renown. He would make ‘ his 
name great," Isaiah li. 2. The name of Abraham is 
one of the most famous in the world, Jews, Arabs, 
Mohammedams, and Christians holding, it in the 
greatest honor, (d) Chiefly God promised “ to make 
him a blettiny," i e., be blessed himself, and a cause of 
blessing to others.

The Jewish nation dates its origin from Abraham, 
and through them the knowledge and worship o' the 
One living and true God was handed down. In thee 
shall all the families of the earth be blessed." Here is 
the second promise of a Saviour, compare Gen. iii. 15. 
Long afterwards this was fulfilled ; the Lord Jesus 
Christ, the Saviour of the world, was born of the 
family of Abraham. This was a rich, far-reaching 
promise. Could Abram believe all this, and venture 
everything on God's word ? Heb. xi. 8.

2. Abram's Faith. What is faith ? It is simply tak
ing God at His word, accepting and obeying without 
question what He tells us. It must have been a trial 
to him to obey ; but he belioved God, see Rom. iv. 8, 
so we find in verse 4, that he showed his faith by 
hearing God’s voice ; trusting God’s word ; and obey
ing God's command. Everything that God told him 
was unseen and future, Heb. xi. 1, 8. Three things 
proved Abram to be a real “ believer.” He did what 
God told him ; perhaps his friends laughed at him, but 
it was enough for him that God had spoken ; he 
would do what was right ; compare St. Matt. vi. 88. 
He went where God led him, verse 5, he went, 11 not 
knowing " whither, but content to be guided this long 
journey, by God. From Haran to Canaan the dis
tance was.about three hundred miles. He remembered 
God at every stage of hit journey, verses 7 and 8. He 
builded an altar at each place, and called upon the 
name of the Lord ; it is implied by this that sacri
fices wore offered, thus Abram in a strange land, and 
among the heathen people, taught his household the 
duties of prayer and praise and religious worship.

Through all dangers, difficulties and doubts he re
membered God.

Abram is a great example for us, God has called us, 
placed us in His Church, we have each a journey to 
take, the journey of life, each day is a stage of that 
journey ; " the Canaanite is still in the land ; ” we 
shall often be tempted to tarn aside from our Chris
tian course to a life of worldiness and sin ; but the 
" Laud of Promise " is before us, see St. John xiv. 2, 
3, this we must seek ; Heb. xi. 16 ; Phil. iii. 20. Let 
us then, as Ahran did, trust and obey onr Guide, pray 
to Him, and praise Him, and He will bring us safely 
home.

Through the night of doubt and sorrow 
Onward goes the pilgrim band,
Singing songs of expectation 
Marching to the Promised Land.

(tnrmponbenre.
All Lellert containing personal allusions will appear over 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of 
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ERRORS OF W. B. ON CONVERSION.

(Continued.)
Sib,—W. B. says, “ Convcr don is from Converters, 

to turn." Well, perhaps it is ; but unless I am very 
much mistaken, Dr. Charles Anthon does not say so. 
In his Latin English and English-Latin Dictionary, as 
I understand it, be says, 11 To Convert is from Con
verters, and Conversion is from Conversion’ Now it 
seems to me that W. B. has not according to the 
heading of his letter, undertaken to tell us what is 
the true operation to be adopted in order to convert a 
man ; but has attempted to enlighten ns as to what is 
the exact thing, as nearly as possible, that is accomp 
lished by the operation. I therefore humbly venture 
to think and very respectfully submit, that he has no 
right to use the word Convertere at all in the matter. 
And further, that supposing it is quite correct to say 
that, “ Conversion is from Convertere, to turn," still 
I do not think that the " tarn " here really serves his 
view of Conversion the " good turn " he imagines it 
does. There are more “ turns " on earth (even if we 
leave the heavenly bodies out of the question), than 
evidently enter into his philosophy when he wrote bis 
letter. For instance a man is walking towards a very 
dangerous precipice and he " turns " and walks away 
from it. This is one kind of “ turn," and I think 
fairly and fully conveys the idea of the particular nl«j»n 
of ‘•turn’’ Which W. B. evidently had in bis mind 
when writing on Conversion. A boy spins his top and 
while it spins it " turns ; ” but thaf is a “ turn ’’ of 
another kind, and the chief if not the only description 
of •' turn” that Dr. Anthon gives in connection with 
Convertere, Conversion and Con verso, as far as I can 
discover. I find he gives us, “ Converse, to turn or 
whirl around ; and Conversio, the periodical return of 
the season effected by the revolution of the heavenly 
bodies." W. B. tells us that, '• Conversion is used in 
the Holy Scriptures in its broad, honest straightforward 
meaning." Well this is certainly very important in
formation for those who do not know what kind of 
writings the Holy Scriptures profess and claim to be. 
But the information really intended to be given here, 
is rather something like this, I, W. B. hold Conver
sion as it is set forth in the Holy Scriptures or in 
other words, I hold it “ in its broad, honest, straight
forward meaning." Considering the immense space 
which the heavenly bodies occupy as they whirl or 
" turn ’’ round and perform their various revolutions, 
I really don’t know thatf I ought to object to his use 
of his word “ broad.® I most, however, confess that 
bearing in mind his view of Conversion, I really can
not at present very well see how this " whirling 
round " and the “ revolution of the heavenly bodies," 
can convey any idea in harmony with ustraightfor
ward f in the sense in which «the word is generally 
used. And as for his “ honest " part of the business 
it puzzles me to know what to say about it. It is all 
very well to have " broad ” views about things in 
general, and religion in particular, so long as such 
"broad" views are not inconsistent with definite 
truth, with truth so well, distinctly and dearly de
fined, as to recommend itself to the sound common 
sense of men of reason and religion. And so long as 
"broad” views do not help forward the various 
human inventions, devices ana systems of those who 
are in the “ broad way that leadeth to destruction,’’ 
but on the contrary help forward the efforts and the 
cause (however unpopular) of those who are in the 
" narrow way that leadeth to everlasting life." With 
regard to the " honest ” and “ straightforward," W. 
B. ought to know very well that everybody’s views 
are " honest " and " straightforward " m his own in
dividual estimation, no matter how crooked, warped 
and twisted ; no matter how dark, ill defined and 
ndefinite they may be. Putting Dr. Anthon to one

side Iqr a moment, and assuming that " Conversion 
is from Convertere, to turn," or to use W. B’s. other 
words, is " a mental, a spiritual, an actual turning 
from imperfection towards perfection," still he ought 
to know that even then, it does not by any means 
follow, that every turning even though it *be " a 
mental, a spiritual, an actual turning," is of necessity 
a Conversion. It does in fact no more follow than 
that .because walking is good exercise for the human 
body, therefore all good exercise is walking.

The number of human beings now on the face of 
the earth, who have arrived at years of discretion, 
amounts very likely to more than 600,000,000 ; and 
though it is prefectly true, that in all probability not 
less than nine-tenths of these stand in great need of 
the Conversion set forth in the New Testament ; it 
does not by any means follow that any very large 
portion of the remaing one-tenth ever were converted 
at all, or ever will be, or will ever need to be ; though 
it is alas 1 quite true that the great majority of these 
need some very important spiritual remedy and 
spiritual change for the better other than Conver
sion.

Neither W. B. nor anybody else can point out a 
single instance of a Conversion recorded or even so 
much as alluded to in the New Testament, and then 
demonstrate by any process of logical reasoning. 
First. That what he so points out is Conversion, 
that is to say such Conversion as our blessed Lord 
alluded to in St. Matt, xviii. 3, where he makes it a 
condition precedent to his disciples entering " into 
the kingdom of heaven," or in other words entering 
into His church on earth. And Second y. That such 
Conversion took place apart from or without any 
abandonment of any religious system more or less de
fective or erroneous. I contend that this cannot be 
demonstrated at all ; and that as a matter of posi
tive fact, no New Testament Conversion ever did 
place without such abandonment happening, as an 
absolutely necessary part or consequence of it.

Those who accept this view of the matter and re
flect for a few moments, will be able to, make at least 
sopae little estimate of a real converts feelings as 
such. And if perchance a man has been such a con
vert himself, he will in days gone by, have realized to 
some extent, the secret misgivings and uncertainty, 
as to " what is troth ; ” the doubts and fears, the 
turmoil of contending feelings, which frail man can 
seldom, if ever escape in abandoning that which forms 
no small part of his early education, strengthened 
by early long cherished association ; which not unfre- 
quently involves the loss of the friendship of dearest 
relatives ; yea, in not a few instances “ the loss of all 
things ’’ which men count dear. He will realize that 
even thege things alone cannot fail to produce in the 
mind of such a convert “ a resolution ” together with 
many a thought often turned over and involved. Such 
a one will have no difficulty at all in understanding 
how that Conversio (that Conversion) whjch brought 
to him the friendly and genial warmth of new relations 
and the chilly coldness of those who were formerly his 
friends : which brought to bis view the light of truth 
which he perchance so earnestly sought ; and the 
amazing darkness of error left behind ; which brought 
him nearer to pne who is " the Sun of Righteousness," 
and who is " the true Light, which lighteth every 
man that cometh into the world.” I say such a con
vert will have little difficulty in understanding bow 
the word Conversio (Conversion) should convey to 
the human mind the idea of “ the periodical return 
of the seasons effected by the revolution of the heavenly 
bodies ; will have little difficulty in understanding it 
in this sense, when remembering that by its means he 
was drawn from a false or erroneous system of religion, 
that he might in due time become a member of “ the 
holy Church throughout all the world," where “ the 
periodical return " of her various holy “ seasons " has 
ever been a great law by which she has to this hour con
served and maintained " the faith which was once 
delivered to the saints ; ” has ever been a grand ru
ling principle to guide her in her heavenward pathway, 
and by which she would give “ Glory to the Father, 
and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost ; As it was in the 
beginning, is now, and ever shall be, world without 
end. Such a convert will have little .difficulty in 
understanding Conversio (Conversion) in yet another 
of its meanings, namely, as “A transition from one 
style to another."

Layman.
----------- o-----------

It is not,perhaps,commonly known to mothers thaï 
the perfection of the permanent teeth depends in 
large degree upon the healthy condition of the 
"milk teeth." These should be cared for as 
scrupulously as the permanent teeth. When de
cayed in the least way they should be filled (with 
temporary filling), they should be kept clean, and 
retained as long as nature will give them a firm 
hold. Premature removal of a first tooth is almost 
sure to impair its successor and sometimes destroys 
it altogether. This is worth knowing, if teeth are 
of any use. :
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Dawnraica.

Enquire of your Chemist for It.
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SteamDyeWorks,
BOB YOMOE STREET,

THOMAS SQUIBB,
Proprietor

HE.—The only house In Toronto that employs 
first-class practical men to press 7

9» Years.

AR- LAM B,
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/
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JONES chi WILLIS,
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MENEELY BELL COMPANY
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Jfamilg Heabing.
IGNORANCE IN AFRICA.

Ono of the latest arrivals at the » Infant Boys’ 
tichool belonging tc the S. P. G., at Zanzibar, is a 
baby boy of one year old.

lie is not an orphan. Uis parents love their 
child, and yet the only way to preserve the little 
creature from a cruel death has been to receive it 
into thia Christian achool.

Uow baa thia tiny babe transgressed the law of 
the land, or rather fallen under the ban of native 
superstition ?

You who believe in a Christian country will 
hardly believe the reason given for requiring its 
death.

It cut its upper teeth before its lower ones, and as 
this was sure to bring evil on the village, it must 
diel

The father, however, was under Christian teach
ing, and be refused to let the babe suffer. But as 
months went by, and two chiefs died in the neigh
bourhood, besides other people, the tribe grew 
clamorous for the death of the poor babe. It 
‘ exercised a baleful influence ’ on the neighbour
hood, it was declared. Do what the parents might 
to guard it, one day it would be missing, and its 
little dead body possibly found in the jungle.

The only way to save it would be to give it to 
the white Christians. So that was done, and the 
innocent little criminal was at once sent to the 
coast, and shipped for Zanzibar, as the only way of 
saving its life.

The Infant Boys' tichool, at Zanzibar, where it 
was received, is intended for released slave children, 
but such a case as this could not be refused.

Oh that more white teachers could go out to the 
dark continent, to help to break down the fence of 
grievous superstition which surrounds the wretched 
African ?

Could anything be more savage or ignorant than 
this senseless condemnation of a helpless babe ?

------------0------------

A TOUCHING INCIDENT.

There are are often wells of thought and feeling 
in childhood, of whose depths parents little dream. 
We are so accustomed to think of our children’s 
tastes, desires and will as being reflections of our 
own that we too often forget to study their 
natures, recognize their individuality and treat 
them as sentient beings. With such reflection I 
listened to the relation of the following touching 
incident :

A little girl of this city, about ten years of age, 
was visiting her aunt iu the country. They were 
discussing a certain book, and the aunt remarked :

“ Your birthday is near ; perhaps your mamma 
will buy it for you fur a birthday present."

A tinge of sadness rested on the sweet young face 
as she quickly answered :

“ She could give me something else I would 
rather have, something I would rather have than 
anything else in the world ! ”

“ Well, 1 am sure," said her aunt, “ your 
mamma will get it for you, if it does not cost too 
much."

“ It will will not cost money,” replied the child, 
“ it will not cost anything."

But she could not then be persuaded to tell 
what it was. After a long time the shrinking little 
spirit said :

“ Auntie, I will tell you part ; it is something 
she gave me before little brother came. It is just 
now to do something for that one day ; now don’t 
you know."

The discerning auntie drew the little one to her 
and asked :

“ Is it that mamma should not scold you on 
your birthday ? ”

A trembling 1“ Yes," and long the dêar head 
rested on the bosom of that loving, patient aunt.

When I heard this little incident related by that 
aunt herself, my heart wept, and I quickly asked 
myself, “ Am I not that mother ? Have not the 
cares of a growing family caused me to be often

less patient with my first born, my darling Edith ? 
Have not I, in the multiplicity of duties, been un
responsive to the heart longing for a mother’s 
tender caress and loving recognition of little ser
vices rendered ? ’’

0 may the reading of thesejittle paragraphs do 
other mothers good as the writing of them has 
done mo good. That mother is a precious woman. 
I know she loves her little daughter as tenderly as 
I do mine, tihe just didn t think how each impati
ent word was wearing a sore in that sensitive little 
heart. tihe didn't think she was robbing her 
child’s future of the sweet memories of a beautiful 
childhood. She didn’t think how she was cramp
ing the powers of a lovely spirit that needed a con
tinual sunshine for their development. Mothers, 
pause and reflect.—Herald and Press.

------ O------
BRIEF NOTES.

Something will always be wanting to a Ohurch 
service in which every worshipper does not join 
reverently and heartily in praising and blessing 
God. Oast off, my friends, all false reserve. Do 
not fear to make the holy walls ring out with the 
sounds of your gladness. Dare to sing forth the 
praises of your God. Let there be heard one 
grand accord of old men and children—of young 
men and maidens—one great swelling Alleluia and 
Hosanna, rising up before the throne of our God, 
with the songs of cherubim and seraphim, and of 
all the company of heaven. Do not let anyone 
defraud you of this, your honor ; every voice is 
sweet in the ears of God and of the angels that is 
the outpouring of a full and grateful heart.

“ Let not thankless silence seal your lips ;
Waken into sound divine
The very pavement of His Shrine.
Till we, like heaven’s star-sprinkled floor, 
Faintly give back what we adore.
Child like though the voices be,
And untenable the parts,
He will own the minstrelsy,
If it flows from child-hke hearts."

“ Go ye into all the world and preach the Gospel 
to every creature.” No wonder Christ’s ends have 
been defeated, considering the cowardice of many 
who have followed His banner. Where are the 
men doing for God what men will do for the Sultan 
of Turkey, or the chief of almost any savage tribe 
in the backwoods of America, or the distant islands 
of the Pacific ? Where are the men who will lay 
their lives, and their abilities, and their fortune, at 
the feet of Jesus, and say : Here we are, with all 
we have ; use us for Thy glory 1 ’’

In Japan a new magazine has lately come out, 
called the “Two-Religion Magazine." The two 
religions are those of the country—Buddhism and 
Shentoism—both teaching the worship of false gods. 
The design of the magazme is to enable the two to 
join together to put down Christianity.

This new religion, it says, is increasing rapidly 
in the laud ; and it entreats the Japanese—Budd
hists and Shentoists—to lay aside all quarrels of 
their own, and fight the Christian faith.

A great meeting of their priests has been held, 
presided over by a native prince, to consider the 
matter. They are terrified at the success of the 
“ amen-amen," as they call the Christians.

One man writes in the magazine that it would 
be better for Government not to join itself to any 
religion, not even to Buddhism or Shentoism ; on 
which a priest remarks : “ Government and religion 
are like two wheels of a cart, or the two wings of 
a bird—one is of no use without the other.”

All this talk on the subject is good ; it will bring 
it into notice. The lamp is being set on a stand, 
not under the bushel, and this opposing magazine 
is pointing it out to people who might not have 
already noticed it.

In those wild, mountainous regions of .Austria 
known as the Tyrol, religion and common life are 
still associated in a way that we, in the busy world 
below, have almost forgotten. Thus, many of the 
houses bear inscriptions on their front, or show 
some religious emblem. One prays for " a blessing 
on this house and family ; " another bears a peti
tion for preservation in the great storms which

22*

resound so often from hill to hill ; while a stable 
door carries a prayer on its lintel for “ our dear 
cattle that they may be kept from harm."

At the first sign of a thunder storm, the sexton’s 
duty is to ring the church bell—the “ weather 
peal," as it is called—which serves two purposes, 
it is a notice both to call in the cattle, and to put 
up a prayer to the Almighty during the tempest.

For three nights running, the storm bells were 
ringing during one week of last year, in the valley 
of the Piester Thai, each clang bringing peasants 
to their knees.

Surely this simple recognition of God in our 
busy, daily life is good ; it must raise our souls 
somewhat. These simple people may well teach 
us this lesson.

We, who have lived all our lives with the Gospel 
light always shining on our path, can hardly ima
gine the effect it produces when suddenly displayed 
in some heathen land.

It shames our coldness—our carelessness in 
religion, to read the account given by a missionary, 
of his and a fellow-labourer’s visit to a remote hill 
district in India.

“ Whole villages,” he says, “ gather to hear one 
preach. . . . The other night I was a little
behind Late ward as we left a very romantic village 
among the hills. The patel, or village mayor’s 
son, who had been listening to Lateward’s teaching 
in the village square, was with him, showing ns the 
way. It was a bright moonlight night, and I saw 
him suddenly stop, and heard him ask Lateward, 
' Where is God ? ’ May I not speak to Him ? 
May I not do so now ? ’ and then he pulled off his 
shoes (a sign of respect in that country) and put 
his hands together, and asked Lateward to tell 
him what he might say. One sees hundreds of 
men thus ready to be taught. If thousands of 
teachers could be sent out to this country they 
would find work ready to their hands."

That God may bless you, and help forward the 
good work which you are engaged in for His glory, 
and the good of His people, is the sincere prayer 
of your faithful brother in Christ.

A. S. Winsob,
---------o---------

COMFORTING NEWS.—What a comfort and 
how very convenient to be able to have a Closet 
ndoors, it being neither offensive nor unhealthy, 
‘ Heap’s Patent " Dry Earth or Ashes Closets are 

perfectly inodorous. The commodes with urine 
separators, can be kept in a bedroom, and are 
invaluable in any house during the winter season, 
or in case of sickness; they are a well finished 
piece of furniture. Factory, Owen Sound Ont.

(tbüùrtna’ Department
SELF-CULTURE.

Make the best of yourself. Watch, and plant, 
and sow. Cultivate 1 Cultivate I Falter riot, 
faint not ! Press onward ! Persevere 1 Perhaps 
you cannot bear such lordly fruit, nor yet such 
rare, rich flowers as others ; but what of that ? 
Bear the best you can. ’Tis all God asks.

Your flowers may only be the daisies and butter, 
cups of life—the little words and smiles and hand
shake and helpful looks ; but we love these flowers 
full well. We may stop to look at a tulip’s gorge
ous colors, and admire the creamy whiteness of a 
noble arum lily ; but it is to the little flowers we 
turn with tendereat thought. We watch for snow
drops with longing eyes, and scent the fragrance of 
the violet with a keen delight. So let your life 
grow, sweet-scented with all pleasant thought and 
gentle words and kindly deeds.—Selected.

------------ o------- ------

“IAM SURE. ”

“lam sure somebody has been out this morn
ing, " said little Redward the other day, “ because 
I see some footprints. " „

Redward was a little boy about six years old. 
The first snowstorm of this winter had begun the 
night before, after he had gone to bed, and now

i
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he stood looking ont of the window in hie mother's 
room. It was not long since last w,nter, that it 
seemed quite new and strange to him to see every
thing covered with white—the garden, the trees, 
the fences all of the same colour. There stood old 
“ Leo, ” looking more like a white bear than like 
a real good-natured dog as he was ; but he took 
good care to shake all the snow off his grey over- 
coat, before turning in to his comfortable corner 
under the seat by the front door.

“I am sure somebody has been out, •• said Red- 
ward.

•• Why ?” asked his mother.
« Oh, because I am. " said Red ward, again ; “ I 

see their footprints. "
«« Couldn't the footprints hare come of them

selves ?" said his mother. “ I want to talk to you 
a little about them.”

•'Why wo,” said Red ward, laughing, and half 
thinking to himself that his mother did not ask 
very wise question»; *• and beedee, mother, there 
are the tracks of a waggon.”

" But, ” said his mother, «• couldn't the tracks 
have come of themselves ? ”

••No, mother,” said the little boy, •• I do not 
think anybody could have made them without a 
waggon. I am swv some ore bas been out.'

'•You are right, dear boy, " said his mother. 
“ You are right to be nrnr about it. It is right to 
feel sure about some things, and I want to have 
you think now about some great and very impor
tant things about which we may be sure. We 
■ay be sure that there is « God. We see the sun, 
the moon, and the world we live on. We see our
selves and all the animals and things around us, 
and we are as sure that they could not have come 
at themselves as we are that those footprints in the 
new now could not have come of themselves. 
Somebody must have made them. No one could 
have made us and everything around us but God.

••We may be sure that the Bible i$ true. Wicked 
men would not have written such a good book, if 
they could. Good men would not tell a lie, and 
eay it was God's Holy Word when it was not. The 
Bible says of itself, that the testimony of the Lord 
is sure.’ Testimony means here what God says in 
the Bible

“ The Bible tells us, 1 Be sure your sin will find 
you out* that means that God knows all the wrong 
things we do, and will punish us for them, unless 
we are sorry for them, and ask to be forgiven for 
Jesus’ sake, who died for us on the cross.

'• We may be sure that Jetut Christ is able to for
give our sins and take us to heaven, because He is 
the Bon of God, When He lived on the earth, He 
did a great many wonderful things, such as no one 
but God could do. He made the deaf people hear, 
and the blind see. He made the sick well all at 
once, and even brought the dead to life again. 
8o we have reason to say, as Peter, one of His 
disciples, did, ‘ We believe and are sure that Thou 
art the Christ the Bon of the living God.’

“ The older you grow, the happier it will make 
you to know that you may be sure of these things ; 
there is a God ; the Bible is true ; Jesus Christ is 
able to save.”

A RHYME OF THE YEAR.

January 1 January 1 
Though cold, you have no law, 

You make us freeze 
Just when you please,

And then you go and thaw.

February ! February !
I think it’s very queer 

That on the way 
You lose a day,

And find it in Leap Year.

Oh, windy March i you are too loud, 
r You do make such a noise,

You frisk about,
Now in, now out,—

It’s worse than girls and boys.

Cry-baby April come along,
You never can tell whether 

She’s going to smile 
Or cry a while—

She has such funny weather.

Then little May comes tripping- in.
Uncertain a* her name !» ;

We May have enow,
The wind May blow,

Or May b* lot# of daisies.

BESSIE'S GIFT.

••Home so early!” eaid Mre. Red fern one 
bright morning in early spring, as her little 
daughter opened the cottage door and entered the 
clean, comfortable kitchen.

“ Yes, mother dear, ” replied the child, seating 
herself in the rocking-chair ; “ we have a whole 
holiday. Mrs. Marah has just heard the result of 
our last examination, and she is so pleased with it 
that she baa given us a whole holiday ; isn't that 
good news mother ? *'

" Very good news, Bessie, " replied Mrs. Red- 
fern, smiling lovingly at the bright happy face. 
•‘ What are yon going to do love ?

" Ah, that is just the question. 1 want, if you 
don't mind, mother, to go to Fernbank wood, and 
get some primroses for you. ”

“ Isn't to far for you to walk dear ?”
" Oh no, mother ; only say I may go, and I 

will go at once, and—" Here Bessie paused as 
she caught sight of a large basketful of clean linen 
which her mother had placed under the table.

“You might stay and help mother fold and 
mangle thoee clothes, " whispered a little voice to 
Beesie.

“ Bot I don't want to, " said Bessie ; •• it isn't 
often that I have the time to go to Fernbank 
wood, and—"

“ What is the matter, Bessie ?" asked Mre. Red- 
fern suddenly, all unconscious of the struggle that 
was taking place in her child's heart.

“ Nothing now, mother dear, " replied Bessie, 
cheerfully. “I have just remembered something 
—remembered how hard you work and how little I 
can help you, because I am away at school all day. 
and have lessons to leern at night ; but I can help 
you a little to day mother, and you will let me do 
so. will you not ? That will be better than going 
to Fernbank wood."

“Perhaps we might manage both, " said Mrs. 
Redfern. •• If you help me this morning, we will 
have an early dinner, and then you can go to the 
wood ; and if Willie is home early this afternoon 
(he has gone to town with the carrier). I will send 
him to meet you.”

“Oh, that would be splendid, ’* said Bessie.
“ Willie would enjoy the walk. Now, mother, I 

am going to show you what a liittle woman I am
^or*t » we ■ball soon have all these clothes 

folded and mangled.”
With a hearty good will Bessie worked away 

and soon finished her self-appointed task. Then,
after an early dinner, she ran merrily off to the 
pretty wood of which she had spoken. She had 
not far to search for the primroses ; they grew in 
gréât abundance on the mossy banks on either side 
of the wood, and under the tall trees, still leafless 
and bare.

“ I’m just as happy again as I should have been 
if I bad burned away this morning without help
ing mother, said Bessie to herself as she ran here 
and there picking the fair spring flowers. •• Why 
there is Willie, ” she added, as she canght sight of 
her brother coming towards her.

j wUn'did n<?* exPcct meeo soon, I suppose, " 
said Willie ; “old John the carrier had very little 
to do to-day, so we got back early, Oh,*Bessie, 
those are fine pnmrosee I ”

“ Are they not?” said Bessie ; come and help 
me gather some more, Willie, and then I shall 
be able to take a large bunch home to mother 1 "

Very readily Willie gave his assistance ; then, 
when the short, bright afternoon was nearly over 
he suggested they should hasten home in case 
their mother should feel anxious about them.

“Yes, we will go now, ” said Bessie ; “we have 
gathered a lovely bunch, have we not, Willie ? ”

*VYes ” replied Willie, as they started home- 
wards; then he added—•• Ob, Bessie, how Lottie 
Winfield would like those primroses ; she has been 
ill for several weeks, you know* and will not be 
able to go out and gather any of the spring flowers

herself. Don't you think you o<-ul 1 hi un, „# 
these primroses for her ?" e 0f

•'No," replied Bessie. “ I .want those for 
mother. I'm very sorry for Lottie, only of course 
1 love mother best and I must give the»® to her "

“ Just as you please. " said Willie ; • w»< will trv 
to come agam eoon, and gather some for Lottie/»

'• Your mother would bo pleased for poor little 
Lottie to Lave the primroses, " whispered the same 
little voice that I ad spoken to Bosmo that morn 
lhg.

" But i shouldn't be phased. " said Bessie •• i 
want mother to have them. ”

“ Even Christ pi as® 1 not Himself, " whispered 
the little voice again ; “ you roun-iubtir you heard 
that ou Sunday at the Sundsy-Sriiool "

" Yes. I remember now, ” said Bessie , then she 
added aloud—" Willie, you are quite right • 
mother would like Lottie to have the primrose»! 
1 am sure, and we will leave them at her house Aj' 
we go home. We will just save a few of the 
primroses for mother. ”

“ Only these for you mother dear, aaid Bessie 
as she gave a small handful of flowers to her 
mother, as they entered the cottage an hour later • 
" we gathered a splenid bunch, but we left it at 
Mrs. Winfield's for Lottie. "

“ Thst was oglu, darling. ” said Mrs. Radier»; 
“ jour gift would be a very welcome one to Lottie! 
and these primroses are quite euflk-eut for me! 
What do you eay love ? you wanted them all for 
me. But something seemed to tell you it was 
kinder to give them to Lottie? That waaythe 
voice of conscience speaking. Itiee.e -telling you 
what was right. Always be guided by that voice, 
Bessie ; never refuse to listen to it ; and remem
ber always as you did to-dav. that • even Christ 
pleased not Himself j "

THE CHILDS PRAYER.

Into her chamber went 
A little girl one day,

And by a chair she knelt.
Ami than began to pray :

" Jean», my eye» I close,
Thy form I cannot see ;

I pray Thee, njwak to me."

A still small voice ahe beard within her soul—
" MS bat is it child ? I hear thee ; tell the whole.

"1 P~y Thee. Lord." she said.
”1 hat Thon wilt condescend

To tarry in my heart 
And ever be my friend.

The path of life 1» dark,
I would not go astray :

O let me have thy hand 
To lead me in Thy way.”

" hear not ; I will not leave thee, child, alone."
bbe thoughl she felt a hoft hand press hor own.

" Tboy tell me, Lord, that all 
The living pas» away ;

The aged soon mu»t die,
And even children may.

O let my parents live 
Till I a woman grow :

For if they die, what can 
A little orphan do ? "

vn®6* #0t' l?y c,hiltl ; what®ver ill may come.
111 not forsake thee till I bring thee homo."

Her little prayer was «aid,
And from lit r clmuhor now

She passed lorth with the light 
Of heaven upon her brow.

" Mother, I've seen tho Lord.
His hand in mine I’ve felt,

And O, I heard Him lay,
, „ Ah by my chair I knelt :

bear not, my child ; whatever ill may come 
111 not forsake thee till I bring thee home."

------- o---------
One of the saddest tl i jgn about human natim 

that a man may guidi others in tho path of] 
without walking in it himself, that he may be 
pilot and yet a castaway.
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SAVING MONEY.

Nin.i Gordon, how much mo
ney have you saved for Lent, this 
week ? ”

“ Not much, Ella. I could not 
earn it, because mamma cannot 
afford to pay me very much ; but 
I saved all I could—five cents."

" Oh my ! what a little bit ! Why 
I have saved twenty-five cents !"

Ella looked as if she had done a 
very good thing, and expected to 
be praised. Hut I think that God 
looked into little Nina’s heart, and 
accepted her five cents as the best 
offering. It was all she could do ; 
and it was done modestly and 
cheerfully. Do you think it 
made any difference, when Ella 
opened her pretty little purse, and 
held it so all the girls could see ? 
Oh, no? God does not care for 
such things.

-o-

•he was so eager to get the silk. 
The drawer came all the way out 
suddenly, and little Jessie was 
thrown to the floor, and the draw
er fell upon her !

Boor Eanny was very much 
frightened. She stood screaming, 
hardly knowing what to do, when 
the door opened, and mamma Came
in.

WHIG H COM M A N D M ENT.

What do you think has caused 
the trouble of the two little girls in 
the picture?
- Why they have disobeyed the 
two best friends they have:—God 
and their mother !

“ Never open the bureau draw
ers, my children, when mamma is 
not in the room." That was what 
the little girls’ mother had often 
told them.

But one day, Fanny and Jessie 
were, dressing their dolls, while 
mamma was away at Aunt Em
ma’s.

" I do want that piece of pink 
silk which mamma promised to 
give me ? Don’t you know Jess ?’’

" Yes.”
' “ I am going to make dolly a 

lovely spring dress out of it.”
"Just like this one which cousin 

Lu made for my doll ? that will be 
so nice ? to have our dolls with 
the same kind of dresses ?”

"It is in mamma’s bureau; I 
saw it yesterday, when she open
ed the drawer.”

*• Well, you know, we musn’t go 
into mamma’s bureau, when she 
isn’t here to ask.”

“ It’s too bad ! If I only had it, 
I could cut it out by aunty’s pat
tern, and surprise every one !’’

" Then , " Oh dear ! and ‘‘what a 
pity !”—the two girls kept repeat
ing. But that did not help any. 
And so a naughty thought came 
into Fanny’s heart. Satan sent it 
there. He is always ready to put 
temptation in childrens way.

And I am sorry to say that this 
little girl did just the naughty 
thing which the evil thought told 
her.

She went to the bureau and 
pulled the drawer open a very little 
way. And through the crack she 
saw the pretty piece of pink silk.

“ Oh Jess 1 I mean to take it ? 
I guess mamma won’t care.”

Jessie went to peep in, too. 
She was not so tall as her sister ; 
and she stood on her tiptoes, and 
held on the edge of the drawer. 
Then Fanny pulled it out a little 
more, without thinking,—because

She lifted the drawer and took 
Jessie in her arms. Both little 
girls were crying.

Mamma bathed Jessie’s head, 
and found out that she was not 
very badly hurt. Then she sat 
down with the children and told 
them how they had broken one of 
God’s Commandments. " Which 
one is it Fanny ?"

" The Fifth. ” answered Fanny, 
feeling very much ashamed.

Then mamma asked each little 
girl to repeat—" Honor thy father 
and thy mother,—and she told 
them how the Evil Spirit is always 
trying to make boys and girls dis
obey God’s Commands ; and 
whenever you feel the temptation 
coming, you must say a little 
prayer in your heart, to God, and 
He will help you to do right.

In a pianoforte for private home 
use, the very first and chief requisite 
is refinement and purity of tone. 
For use in a concert or other large 
room this is not so important, as the 
roughness of tone is not so perceptible.

The new Upright Pianos of the 
Mason & Hamlin Organ Company 
have this for their prominent attrac- 
t on, that their tones are pure and free 
from all noise without pitch. In part, 
ibis comes from their new method of 
ofstening the strings by metal fastec- 
uigi instead of by mere pins driven in 
at wood.—Boston Traveller.

-------—0------------------------------

WINTER VISITORS FROM 
THE COUNTRY.

The result of the “ Small Birds 
Preservation Act ” is now felt all 
over the country. This is to the 
lover of bird life subject for con
gratulation. Never, probably, weie 
finches and thrushes so abundant, 
and there seems little or no 
danger at the present time of any 
of our pets being exterminated.

But not orly in the country are 
these results to be noticed ; for 
London itself is now boasting of 
its tits and blackbirds, finches 
and robins. The bulk of these 
birds, we doubt not, were reared in 
the country, and they come to 
town only for the winter season ; 
bnt still come they do. and that 
quite regulary, and Londoners now 
have to bless an Act which when 
first originated was schemed only 
to benefit the country-side.

Let all who live in towns try to 
make the Visit of these country 
cousins a very bright and happy 
one. Boys and girls can • help to 
do this, by not frightening the 
birds, but feeding them, and re
proving those who seek to harm or 
cage them.

$ i.oo for 50 Cents. Any 
reader of this paper who will send 
50 one-cent stamps to the Ameri- 
1 an Rural Home, Rochester, 
N. Y.., before March 1st, 1885, 
will receive this handsome paper, 
postage free, until January 1st, 
1886. The Rural is a large, 
eight-page, forty-column, WEEK
LY paper, now in its fifteenth 
year, and the cheapest farm jour
nal in the world. The price is one 
dollar a year, in advance, but the 
above offer of fifty cents in post
age stamps will be accepted, if 
sent in before March 1st. 1885. 
Send for sample copy, and see 
what a bargain is offered.

-----------0-----------
AWAY UP STAIRS.

Did you ever see a play-room 
in the top of the house ? Phil and 
Chrissy have one. They have 
kept their toys and playthings 
there, ever since they were old 
enough to go up the stairs. So 
there are a good many by this 
time.

It is a rainy Saturday ; and 
Phil is mending his boat. He can 
hammer as much as he please up 
there, for nobody can hear the 
noise. Chrissy has taken her 
doll, and is sitting there to watch 
him. He says he is going to put 
a new white sail, and a flag, on 
his ship.

But how can he make a sail ?
Why Chrissy has made it for 

him ! She sews some every day ; 
and yesterday, mamma i showed 
her how to hem the white sail, for 
her brother. Phil was very much 
pleased, when she took it to him. 
He told her she was " a jolly girl. 
Phil loves his sister ; and he is 
never ashamed to be kind and 
polite to her, when his boy friends 
are with him. I think they will 
have a pleasant time, up there, 
among their playthings.

ROYAL lîCVflt

*4Kl86
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholeaomenese. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
ompetion with the multitude of low test, short 
'eight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 
cant. Royal Bakinq Powdeb Co. 106 Wall 8t

•130 Confederate money 90c ta., 50 Advertti 
ing Cards iScte^ 100 Stamps lOcte., 8 Ink Recipes 
toots. Aobntb Wanted L. HESS A CO. 88è 
Church Street, Toronto, Cao.

The Cheapest and Best.— On account 
of its purity and concentrated strength 
and great power over disease, Burdock 
Blood Bitters is the cheapest and best 
blood cleansing tonic known for all dis- 
ÿjtdered conditions of the blood.

Accidental.—A. Chard, of Sterling, 
in a recent letter states that he met 
with an accident some time ago, by 
which one of his knees was severely 
injured. A few applications of Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil afforded immediate 
and complete relief.

A Pbincely Fortune.—A man may 
possess the fortune of a prince bnt can 
never possess happiness without good 
health : to secure which the blood 
must be kept pure and every organ it# 
proper action. Burdock Blood Bttters 
purify the blood and regulate all the 
organs.
KVKBEK ST«HP to print your Name 
only i»6c. AGENTS WANTED. Big Pay. 180 page 
Cata ogueiaote. THALMAN M’F’G. COMPANY 
Baltimore, Md.

Orange Might». Florida-Healthy Summer 
end Winter. Lota giv^n to eettlere. Address O. 
B. Palmer.

LOOK!

AGENTS. We pay good men from
$75 to $150 per month. We stand ahead 

and lead all rival tea houses and the only tea 
house in Canada having a En^diill! mportini : 
house Connection, our Special Blend? wng pro i

porting
MoMurfc

Co’y," 180 Bay St. Toronto. 
ioMurtry, Secretary and Manager.

I Garmore SEar Dram.
As lave

n eren whispers, distinctly. Are 
I not ebeerrsble, end remain In poeb 
It ion without aid. Descriptive Circular 
I Free. CAUTION i Do not be deceived 
I by bogus ear drums. Mine Is the only 
I successful artificial Ear Dram man» 
I factored.

JOHN GARMORE.
t Ar Oar* <5*-* Oittr-ft»*»*** ^

$5 to
-THE LINE SELECTED BY THE U. S. GOV 1 

TO CABBY THE FAST MAH.

Burlington
Route.

GOING WEST.
ONLY LINE RUNNING TWO THB0U6H 

TRAINS DAILY FBOM
CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS,

Through the Heart of the Continent by way 
of Pacific J unction or Omaha to

DENVER,
or via Kansas City and Atchison te Denver, con
necting In Union Depots at Kansas City, Atchison, 
Omaha and Denver with through traîna for

SAN FRANCISCO,
and all points In the Far West. Shortest Un» to

KANSAS CITY,
And all points la the Booth-West.

TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS
Shouldnot forget the fact that Bound Trip tli
reduced rates can be
Thr-shLI-^

ns
Yosemlte, the
Resorts of

be purchased via this 
to all the Health and Great

______ __set and Sooth-West, Including
the Mountains of COLORADO, the Valley of the

CITY OF MEXICO,
and all points In the Mexican Republic.

HOME-SEEKERS
Should also remember that this Una leads direct to 
the heart of the Government and Railroad Lands In 
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado and Washing
ton Territory. ________  _ ___
It Is known as the great THROUGH CAB UNI 

et America, and is universally admitted to he the 
Flneet Equipped Railroad In^he World fear

Through Tickets via this line for sale at all Rail
road Coupon Ticket Offices In the United States and 
Canada, 
r. J. POTTKR,

Vice-Pres, and Gen. Manager.

JNU y. A. BEAN, Gen. Eastern Ag*t,
817 Broadway, New York, and 
806 Washington St., Boston.
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EUROPE.
Lnnfc*a RtranlM Partir» «ail from New 

York ta April, May, Juce and July by ûrst-class 
steamships.

Wyrctol TeartM iirltrie for MlfMael 
Traveller* al rvdwcvd mire, by the beat
routas for pleasure travel.

Cat k*a rirertlaahl. with map*, eootaine 
full partieclara; by mail for ten rents.

TH'tW. COOK A *•*, 361 Brot lway, N. Y. 
or B. I'aMtrriaaJ. M Yor.gr 8t. Toronto

PAPmUl 0.1 TRK

Work ana Progress of the—
—Church of England.

introductory papkbs j-
No. 1 TarmroKiBs or Ovtwimbs. Now ready 

• l oo per 10U * papa.
IN PHKPARATION:- 

N<v 8, Twmwouiw or nil Bisaor*.
No. X * Btatb*mbh a hi* Otsbb

Pvwi.iv Mbs
No. a. TBemtoKiBa or rwu Rrcvi-au P« ran* 

The* papers may be bad from the Rev. Arthur 
C Waghorne, New Harbour, Newfoundland or 
from Mrs Renee. IRJ’ C.K. Depot, St John s 
Newfoundland. Profita for Paraonage Fund

WEST END HARDWARE HOUSE, IT LEADS ALL

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS.
In order to facilitate the 

with our advertising
i of boat 
we bava

a.ranged with Rdvrln Al lan A Rro., Advertising 
Agents, Fifth A Vine SWa, Ciodneati. 0„ and 140 
Neman St, New York, making them our Speeiel 
Publish en Agents AU oommunieatione in 
ratnBan to advertising should be s 1 ,U eew I to

fABTEDiirSdï» snertEs»*.

PATENTS
e*r «rreeirr» «•! fl—' ■

lunnnr sold oh
V, «.curl'd Hook • free.
v " UoRi'. kX 4 tVl, #W-ITi»S«■#:»«, l> f*

. Week sew I
to A4 âd«> ratti) «I tb»« 
UjecaavasWag AMne[swVleeSU. CtatLO.

iLOOMINGTON iWSiibVe- ».IVtTV!... 1T” in w,
NURSERY C0.Æi.'r4S,!KY
IUMIIITOI.IIL ÎS^t.'îK.Vî
'Ornamental TREKS, Catalogne for SPRING 
of It# now ready and mailed on apnltrail -n.
600 ACRES. IS OREENHOrm

313 Queen Street West,
TORONTO

Builders’ and General

HARDWARE 
Citlinr, Plated Roods,

O A. RD BIST TOOLS 
Olass, Paints, Oils, Ac.

JOHN L. BIRD.
Telephone Cs

OU* ILLUSTRAT*© CATALOOU* FOR 1883, OF

1“ EVERYTHING FOR THE CARDEN.»»

full of valuable culturel direction*, <
everythin* i 
to cover ;

rand i ► in !
I (< CMIf). To I

land
statue ikrve eelored plstse. i

rlU be matied etrrvcvipt of turn)» | 
ms «eel free « about application

ilslnine lbritela
s at Iasi ■

HENDERSON
36 A 37 COSTLASOT STREET, NEW YORK.

Guizot’s CELEBRATED HISTORY of FRANCE,<ru‘« the Eun.wt 
Tiui«, lo lb-t8. By >1. iinz- >r, 1‘rimv Mmixror of France, contiut.ei! 
from his notvs. by lus daughter, Mmk. Ut i/<>T Dk Witt. Complete 
in 8 vols., email tx tavo, —. ess . , .
large type, bound in line 426 FI fl C* ! 11 UStf £lt ÎOflS 

cloth, beveled boards, gilt Her set. $S.OO ; p.»i igv f 1 50.
; France

Also a CHEAPER EDITION, just issued, in 
8 volumes, large 12mo., with 64 Fine Illustration*, otlierwise the name 
contents as the other edition. Paper, pres*-work and binding all first- 
class. Bound in fine cloth ; price of the set. ; |««stage 60 cent*.

This is the only complete American edition of this magnificent work,
^ g\f\ which known as the beet popular history of France. The
tifOOsUU exist of the imported edition, with substantially “In style of cover, firmnws of binding, quality of lelter-
the same illustrai ions is p _ _l,, __J ▲ _ A gr pvw*. affluence of illustration, ami lowmwof prhx-. t In* edition of ow
$36.00, and the cost of *»CUllCwO lO |of tbanoblMthktoriitl anrk* in«W«i«s U on* i f tl» iwalrmiark-
the only other American edition (which is incomplete, coming 
down to, and NOT including even the French Revolution, 
and of course not the wars of Napoleon) is at the time of this 
announcement $33.00, while THIS is commonly considered 
the BEST for the library.

“The matchless brilliancy of Gniaofs style, his graphic de
scriptions of men and events, his painstaking mioutenes of detail, 
the lucidity and ease of his style and the admirable philosophic njj,
Sections, all combine to render it worthy of the description it bears 
as the most popular history of Franca. - It is as fascinating as a novel, 
and as life-like as a theatrical reprseentation of the events and per
sonages it describee. How the set can be sold for that price remains, 
after much reflection, a mystery, for the work is not sham work, it is 
well done; altogether it is a marvel of cheapness. Mr. Alden has done 
much for the can» of good literature, bat nothing better that this."
—Daily Times, Buffalo, N. Y.

“ It Is far the best history of France that ha* been written.
It Is a wonder of cheapness."1—Christian Advocate, Richmond, V*.

“What Victor Hugo is in fiction, Cousin in philosophy,
Guisoi is in history. Among Frenchmen be had but few peers.”—
Christian Leader, Boston, Mass

“ Such a history, by such a writer, and at such a price, 
should gain readers by the thousand.”—Churchman, Richmond, Va
I COU PON Ttji. ( o«pon will be r.-c«T*d In lieu of M reals ewah/towwrt^he
loBrctlTfi price of either work above named, Usent wlthlolSdays from date 
l** Ve* I e. of this paper (give name of paper). This offer la to Mettra your 
I PROMPT response said indicate the paying advertising mediums.

on reasonable evidence of good faith.

able publications now offered to the public."-Star, Dover, N. IL

.Seven Great Monarchies
Of the Ancient Eastern H'orfd. By (im, Rawlinhox. 

Chaldea, Assyria, Babylon. Media. IVrata. l-arthu, and New lVmian 
Empira. In three large likno. volume*, large type, with notes, lodes, 
and over TOO Illustrations and maps, bound In flue doth, gilt tope, price 
reduced from $18.00, to #3.00 ; postage «8 cent* ex tnc

“ No better specimens of book-publishing could be desired than the 
volumes of Rawlinson and Ouiaot which Mr. Alden has issued. "—Th# 
Mail, Toronto, Canada

“ Then there is Guizot's admirable and fascinating * History 
ofFYanoe,’ in right nicely made and well illustrated volumes, with 
good print and gilt tope. But, in our Judgment, the beat bargain of 
all is his three-volume edition of Raw Imam's notable work. ‘Tht 
Seven Great Monarchic* ’ Professor Rawlinson has no equal a» « 
historian of the ancient Eastern Empires to which ho h«ro tntn.hi.x~ 
ua We stand far hack at the beginning* uf history, and the* strang. 
Oriental pooptoa, and their habits and customs, their lire* and dred* 
transpire before our very eyea At his magi, al touch the dead jui- 
and recount the story of their time. Those books are full uf illu>to« 
tions which illumine the text. They are well ina.lv, thick U-.ks, on 
good paper, with good maps, and giltu.ps. On.-..,tin*.- v.ilunws,—tin 
same text, maps, and Uluriratioiix -«.Id lur ÿ IS. ,/j,„ /.„/<•, ikatteu

lOO-PAOE CATALOG IE sent free. 
erature of tiie world at the lov\.-*t pn. <■- ever 1.

_____________________ »ent for EXAMINATION Hi t <#/:/•; /' f 1 Tf7\\
Address JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, Sit:; Pear! Street. V.,- x , v

The Hut lit
1”" ii. Hook

as

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
75,000 IN USE.

THIRTEEN PRIZE MEDALS.

BY THEIli USE YOU INSURE

HEALTH I CLEANLINESS.
MANUFACTOHY, - OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Then Clotttt tan be fitted up fndoort, or oat, being perfectly innoxioue
Pull-up Handle Cumin I de.

No other blood-purifying medicine k , 
or has ever twen K"|.ai»l which — -rrv

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
It leads the IM u a trulv selcntiflc ---------
U.u, f..r all bhwd dtwvu,.. |,
Or pn ci ii a i»«* tatut »! Her, ,f ui* 
VvnUrULA avb* » N»n.*i *biui.a
duMixlgeTl and expel It from your »rvla«U 

ri>r GRUMiuiuti.uuil nr Bon«iuit»uR l‘atâiTk
HlTlDDU A>K*H*a»ArA«ii.LAi7|S 
UR I Annn true remaly. It has *ar2 
numberleie# sum. Ii -ill •>______

------------ —r- — j'.»r irttaa.
For aoaauuiuoaal or aeretuio*

AAKN's HAHSAr AUM.I.A
_______ ____ true reiue.lv. It h*
numtierlo** «area. It will st»|> the rtxtwaoM 
MUrrliAl dischargee, and remove the etSS. 
tag t*k.r of the breath, which are f- - of scrofulous origin.

uicmous 
Sores z?**£2.’z.zmu’ *mi«5wilts tiLH’rtHw runiiitijt atimi on m 
tm<m a tv I ttorl. Al Use miim nitu» lu 
were sw„llen, much inftaiud, aud very | 
Cnnc Cure Fhyslelane luld us that ai 
vUltC LiLw erfulalterativemciiei*j 
be employ»!. They united In rw-miiaatg» 
Aran a Hva»u- um.t.x. a few .Usas *2 
dueed a peree)mhta Ini prove ment, «hlchTbt 
an adhere me lo your dl reçu, mu, a u csimtS. 
tte»l to a complet# and permanent , urc. S 
evidence h*» since ap|wwi?»l ,.f the exietim* 
of any scrotuluu* tcn>Wnci<«, and uu ir*k 
ment of any dlscuxl,-r waa rvs-r alicndsd W 
more prvnnjH or effectuai reaulu. 7

Yottrv truly, II. K. .l-uissog.*

rxtr AHM» nv

Dp.J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Matt.
Sold by all luuggtsU, #1, six UMUee fus fe

MASON A HAMLIN
Exhibited at ALL the Important WORt, 

ÜTHTEIA LtOMl'KTI Tl V EltX It 1RITIO 
HKVKXTKKN YEA KM, Meeon A Itamlla 
have After aei rigid examination* and «nul 
been At.WAVH FOUND RBsr. and a
UiuMBWT Mu*u*e, met teem ♦# emeem.k »

vr~7. ORGANS sra
fmtmé eveel la Ossa On
wv*DBBn eTVLWX. adapted lo all owe, ht» tfea 
amalleet eiae, yet having the characteristic Waned 

nllu excellasxceAA Crf, tolne be.Hnelrumesdsrttt 
i possible lo coostreci from reeda. at tee on

stnalleSA vise, yet having thecti 
Hamlin exceilasxceAA trftolec 
H te posât bte to oowreri from R 
lUsnrelsil ■liUntiRn*. and price Ilatafena 

The Mason A IlemUn tt-ropa"/ man fatitin UPRIGHT WAMO-FOitTKW. edtfln* to aUll

PIANOS-*-'^improremeota 
been fiMtnd val- 
instrumenta. •one of
prwctkvxi valoa. 
went In quality
dlmlotihsd Mai__^ _____ ____  c
thegriatsat Improvement made In upvtsht 
half a century; The MamiN A HAW 

IhsmealTsa that «very piano <>f tb 
lustrale that VRRT Hh.flKkT KXCE1 

which has always characterised their orsana. 
for çtrvular with lilust rat to.-*, full dvwcrlptMa 
explanation.

MASON I HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO 00*
BOSTON, 164 TromoHM. CHICA00.14» Wshask A» 

WEW TORE. 44 East 14th SL 1 Uat* Sgosrti'

HEAP’S PATEHT” DRY EARTH OR ASHES CLOSET COMPANY’S (LIMITED
INODOROUS CLOSETS AND ,

8»lf».laliii> Apparatus.

I The only Weekly
Tht BESTor rpr CLASS)! 

Largest circuuatioi/.I
/ SEt dPHNONkOFTM. pft.CS$ w*

2'° pei^annua^
r5ccn,LEsC)T0RPNT0w -& FHtt Canada

rrrxoveo ay press aUo rsurii-iC.
' local-agents wanted ->

U BF.f^A L(3om 6A19SIO n/j

I axera eaah at once, without capital,
. any thine you ever saw. HoeeatfXct.

reliable matrimonial paper.joe.; I yt.. joc. 6## 
letter enretofie., joc. Scarce good*. Hook, and P 

I jianplca and circular., tec. L. J. Clark, Wlacey.

CONSUMPTION.
I have spoelUvn mmedyfor lh« above dloeM* ; “T 

tnoiihRiHi» of case* of the worwt klrvt ami of hm* s a» 
hava bbrncurml. IyuIimmI, noetronglimy faith In

................................l»01Ari,EH FKKK.. «ether withBthat I will .«mil TWO__ ___  __
lUBl.BTKEATJBEnnthlsdl.ea». 
preaa * P. 0. addrsse. DH. T. A. 8LOCU

rè?.uff.rer.mves|
:uW,isi Pearlgt»■

'4

126453
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Coal and Wood at lowest Rates !
I Wll.T. FO» ONK WK.KK DKI.IVKR WOOD AT TIIK KOLLO WINO

LOW PRICKS :
Best Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, dry or green, long $5.00 per cord 

Do. * Do. Do. cut & split do. 6.50 Do.
2nd class Do. Do. Do. dry long. do. 4.00 Do.
Vine wood long do. 4.00 Do.
Slabs Do. do. 3.50 Do.

BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES.
VonKe 
el Weieel will receive51 lllngntrirl Hnwl, IIIMI Von*e-elreel, nnd 5.11 <|ueen-etre 

prompt ntleiillou

jp. bttzrists.
Tki.kphonk Communication rk.twkkn all Offices,

ELIAS ROGERS & co., MISS BURNETT,
nrvmix i>i» "iii‘»vvkn. ’

French Millinery, Dress and MantleWH«>! K*A' K AND IU T VI. I'KA.KM IN

COAL & WOOD.
OFFMKNi

HEAD OFFICE 20 King Street W„ 
(opp. R. Hay & Co.)

413 Yonge Street.
536 Queen Street West,

A .% It I>H I
Comer Princess and Esplanade Street. 
Niagara-street, Corner Donro-street. 

Fuel Association, Efplanade-street, 
near B- rktIt-y-slreet.

MAKING, FANCY GOODS

KM! WI'ltN AND FK ITI1EKN.

9 YONGE ST. TORONTO.

iLOOMINGTON Established 1851, by 
E. K riRENIX. In- 

r pu rated 1883. We

ÿAttft.411 COLLL«JK,_Pougl»k€*«*|Mti«% Y.FOR THE LIBERAL EOUCATIOn'oF*1 WOMEN,
with a complete ( ’.ill' l ■ Courue, St IhmiIh of Painting and 
Music, A -1 r- ii -mli nl t >h<rr\ atory. I.nlxiratorv of (liem- 
Istry anti l'hy-n-, I'abitieiH - f N mu raj flUtory, a 
Museum of Art. a I.hrarv of 1’i.orw Volume*. ten 
Professor*, t v dit \ -t hi • ’f . arbor-, and thoroughly 
•quip|M*d f.>r its v% « r k. Miid* ntx ai prv-ent admitted to 
a preparatory n»ur-e ( 'atalugm-s sent on application.

S. !.. t ALDWI ! 1 , D I).. 1.1. I)., President.

NURSERY CO.
I BLOOMINGTON,ILL. Xh.o.ï
* Ornamental TItKKS. Catalogue for SPRING
of 1xn.’i now r« i : \ n <l niiilidon nppliratl »n.
fiiiO \< 1U ". n <•!' LI N I1<>1 Si;

OPIUM
ROSES

MORPHINF HABIT EASILY 
Cl KK!>. BOOK FREE. De. 
J.C. HorrKAM, Jefferson,Wle.

SAMPLE with Catalogue#
28 C-. 4 for 80c. Order no*. 
We. U. KEKU. Umuberaburg, Fa.

„ SEED :
fATALOOUSi

J A

SEED Warranted to Crow.
or order rvfi11 e<l cratlM. I have sold vegetaiiie and Bower 

.seed to over a million farmers and gardeners in the 
United Slates, perhaps some are your neighbors, if so ask 

" them whether they arc reliable. Mr. Thomas Henshall ol 
“■ Troy, Kansas, writes me : “For 26 years 1 have dealt with 
\ you. 1 have lived in Iowa. Missouri, Colorado, and Kan- 
1 sas, and no matter what the soil or climate, the result 
’ was always the same, to witreligiously honest 

“and good " Tills Is the kind of seed I raise and sell. The 
, Hubbard and Marblehead Squash. Marblehead Corn, Marblehead Cabbages. Ohio Potato, Eclipse 
Itect. are some oi the vegetables of which 1 was the original in-w. 

trrsincer. A Fair with 6500 in premiums. See my catalogue,free to all. ^ 
It I'.s J II. GREGORY, 'Seed Grower), Marblehead. Mata

SUBSCRIBE ADVERTISE
FOR THE IN THE

Dominion 

Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of England by far

in Canada. - The Best Medium for ADVERTISING,
THF, MOST

BEING THE MOSTINTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to introduce into the 

home circle.

IÜS* Every Clmrch family should sub 
'scribe for it at once.

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THE

DOMINION
Price, when not paid in advance $2.00. 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00.

Mailed, to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Post Offices weekly.

RATES MODERATE.

Send your Subscription to

Frank Wootten
Address

EoaljGmce Ho* 44140,
I

TOK-CHsTTO

Frank Wootten,
Publisher é Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

TOROLTTO.

To Dyspeptics.
Tiie most common eigne of Dyspepsia, or 

Indigestion, are an oppression at the 
stomach, nausea, flatulency, water-brash, 
heart-burn, vomiting, loss of appetite, and 
constipation. Dyspeptic patients suffer un
told miseries, bodily and mental. They 
should stimulate the digestion, and secure 
regular daily action of the bowels, by the 
use of moderate doses of

Ayer’s Pills.
After the bowels are regulated, one of these 

Pills, taken each day after dinner, is usually 
aU that Is required to complete the cure.

Ayer’s Pills are sugar-coated and purely 
vegetable — a pleasant, entirely safe, and re
liable medicine for the cure of all disorders 
of the stomach and bowels. They are 
the best of all purgatives for family use.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mm.
Bold by all Druggists.

GEORGIA
LANDS.

PENSIONS
Iren. Any disease, wound, injury or death en-

stamp
tions. N. W. Fitzgerald A Go Pension At
torneys, Washington, D.O.

RockfordWatches
Are unequalled in EXAOT1NO SERVICE.

Used by the Chief 
Mechanician of the 
U. S. Coast Survey : 
by the Admiral 
commanding in the 
U. S. Naval Observ
atory, for Astro
nomical work ; and 
by Locomotive Engineers, Con
ductors and Rail
way men. They are

___ _ recognized - ?
.... ...afor all uses in which close 
Till nrPTtlme and durability are re-Ht H[A cltles^and «

■ He UMII PANT’S exclusive Agents
■ laadiag Jawalars, ) who give a Full Warranty,

Lands in Southern Georgia, the finest 
climate and, healthiest spot in the 
United States only thirty miles from 
Florida line; pare air, good water, no 
malaria ; good health the year round.

These lands produce enormously 
cattle range all winter without cost. 
These lands are now open nd for sale 
to settlers at prices from

$i to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be put in the first year ; here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Corn, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nuts, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Buck
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, Quince, Broom Corn, Sus., Sus. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $50 to $300 per acre ; the great 
Savannah R. R. runs through the centre 
of these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia for 25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres to Select from.
Address,

J. M. STIGER.

Glenmore, Georgia. Ü.8.
Or,

W. S. GARRISON,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, U.S.

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
430 King »«. E , TORONTO,

Feather and Ma tress Renovators
« and dealert in all kinds of 

Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows, 
Mattresses and Spring Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.

PATENTS BOUGHT SOLD 
OR Prece red, 
Bowks free. A. W

MORGAÎ A CO., Patent Attorneys and Broken, 
W xshingUm, D. C.

WANTED A WOMAN
of sense, energy and ru._-------- --------- -------------------------------
locality, middle-aged preferred. SALARY $86 to 860. 
References exchanged. Gay BROS.. 14 Barclay St., N. Y

ability for our business ih herSALARY

AGENTS 6BA

ESpêïSÿTtTgxfbeet
author* 146.000 sold. KL 
lenntly OL, S2.7A Send 
$1 for outfit. A Iso5000

a week in your own town. Terms and $E 
q>UU outfit free. Address H. HALLETT A Oc 
Portland. Maine.

Readings and Recitations I

100 CHOICE SELECTIONS
JU099

1'■■■with the Series, andcon- 
tains another bunds*d splendid ~ v lsi—'*---------* “—-----

NOW READY.q|
rra^umbënèTnîfôrûi

Stic i snd !
Price, VOets , mailed free. Soldbyfeooksellers. 

y boy who speaks pieces, every member of a 
am who wants Something New to recite, 
id get the whole set- Club rates and full list1 get the whole set. Club rates and 
«Tenta free. P. GARRETT A C4 
tnnt Street. Philadelphia. Pa.

$6,25 for 39 cts.
v Any one sending me 88 cents and the addresses 
of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mail 
goods (not recipeej that net $6.26. This is an 
honest offer to introduce staple goods. If you 
want a fortune, got now. D. HENRY, P. O 
Box 197, Buffalo, N. Y

Good Pay tor Agents, o 1OO to $404) per 
month mud.- selling onr One Rooks 
Bibles. Wii.-eto 4.4 ~ 
delphia, PO,»

. MeCwrdy dk Co., Phils.

A GENTS WANTED for the Best and 
Fastest-selling Pictorial Books and Biblea. 

Prioea^reduced 33 ^>er^ cent. National Publish
ing

PATENTS osfo
Also Trade Marks, eto. Bend model and sketch

NAVAL BATTLESgasu
Medical Director U.sjf. . Thrmfnc. History of the World’s great See

is of Naval Architecture of all 
iderful Exploita more interest* s only M. It sells everywhere.

------  $ I £0.00 per wo ih. AWrir**#
. It. R«U* ki>¥ > Co.. V •
Price i

scents ,rv;

QOLBROOK * MOLLINGTON,

ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTORS
Sole Agents for Maw A Go’s and Minton A Ooe 

Artistic and Plain Tiles for Cabinets Hearths, 
Floors, Etc.
No 91 Adelaide St W. • • • Toronto

William Holbrook. W. Ougfoot Mollington.

A GENTS WANTED for the Best and Past 
est selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prims 

reduced S3 per oent National Publishing Co. 
Phila. Pa

607300



dominion churchman.
MS

lAprtl a, 1881,

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West, |

TORONTO.

Beg to tender their thanks to their numerous customers, both in the city and country, for their very liberal support during the set»* 
which is just past When the time for general house cleaning comes round again, we hoi>e to sec an increased patronage.

We can do your house painting for you ; we can paint your Rooms to match your
Papers, c 
ceilings ;

Why can we do all the above better than any other house in the trade ? because we have had over twenty years' of practical expert, 
ence, as well as a natural taste for such work ; because we keep the best workmen in the maiket.

We respectfully ask the Ladies and Housekeepers of Toronto and throughout the country to give us a trial

We now call your attention to the following facts, 
or we can frescoe your rooms in the very latest style of Art. *Vc can hang your Wall Paper ; wc can calsominc your walls and

we can paint your walls and ceilings ; wc can tell you which is fashionable and which is not fashionable.

Church Work and Church Decorations a Specialty either in Fresco or Paper,
or both. 4

SEE OUR WINDOW SHADES!! 1

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO, 
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

BjUliSfl AMERICAN BUSINESS TRDnTTCOLLBOE8CHOOL' ! AVON SPRINGS. PROGRESS
MBBIWP a HIM

It Is by the lending 
el Caned*.

in nlwnye In
'a students are now oeeapying

TRINITY
WILL

It hae the finest »eiir of room» in Canada. 
Bawd lor descriptive circular.

■ClI.DI!*<;*, VON«l
C. ODRA.

WEDNESDAY,
Applications 

•bookl be addr

nr

QHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
TtMirro.

Board and Tuition, private o 
delieate or backward youth*.

For term» apply to 
RICHAKDHARRISON. ] .

3ST Jameeon Are.
Parkdal*.

22nd, 1885.
loth*

REV. C. J. 8 BETHUNE, M. A 
r«ib Masrwi

JJELLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE,
P ATRONB88,—H^IlR. HUMCEBS LOUISE, 

rounder and President. the Right Rev. Bishop 
HELLMUTH. D dTd.OJ*.

Prtaefc ipoken In the Colle**. JWnele » Sped 
alty W. WaUSI Lauds», Esq., gold medalist, 

( and pupil of Abbe IdaaL Director.
1* alertai a ipeelalty, J. B. Keavey, Artist, of 

Europe an Schools at Art, Director.

The tepid advance of our city fully i
In the Improvement of House Appliance»

MOSES

Combination

IBHAWITAHU:». This popular Hoorn 
(open the entire year) bee In ed Ution to all the 
appliance» of other drat clam health reeorti the 
Aro* BcLPP’-a Wat»», the bit known remedy 
tor RheumI Uem Neuralgia, Hkin disease* and 
malaria Ihv.uugbly warmed by steam Pas 
eetger Elevator Chronic dlieasee a specialty 
eent 1er circular. Cyrus A'len. M D.. /antee D 
Canon. Proprietor*. Aven, N. Y.

mHB BISHOP 8TRACHAN SCHOOL
A ns Yarns labiia

Prmdmt,—Tkt Lord Bishop of 1 oronto.

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
it only to eover the neoeeeary expenditure, 
t teaching being aeoured In every depart-

Scientific American.
$100 annually rofleewd for competition, 18 of 
which ere open tor competition at the Sept»» September (Established IMA)

Biding School in connection with the 
Tksxs roe School Y*A».-i 

end Tuition, Including the whole 
Ancient end Modern Languages and 
from EH# to MX). Music and painting extra 

For large illustrated circular, eddreee the 
B. N. EnvtUh. M.A. Principal.

Next Term opens September 18th.

Laundry A. Inver
1 Coursa

1 Rev

The building heg been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout.

School Them».—Michaelmas—From first Wed 
needey in September to November A Christ 
me» November 10 to February 10 with Vacation 
from December 88 to January ML Lent— Febru 
ary 11 to April 81. Trinity—April 88 to Jane ». 
Candi.la tee are received and prepared for the 
Examination In the Course of study tor women 
a* the University of Trinity College

Annuel Fee for Boarders. Inclusive of Tuition 
S*ti to $8* Music and Painting the only extras. 

To the Clergy, two-thirds ' **

H. QUEST COLLINS,

Organist of All Saints' Church, resumed

Five per eent. 
payment n ad

off it allowed for a foil year's
and infqrnitlfMi to 

MISS OKDCB, Lady no»AL, 
Wykaham Hall. Toronto.

BUSINESS TRAINING
MJ Tot young men and wo 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

women at DaTB
Acknowledged by business men to be a thor

oughly practical business school. All who 
require business training are requested to make 
■pedal Inquiries as to the 
Principal of this Colli 
still maintai 
and to take
neotion with any business college, wherein the 

1 deny of ite teachers has the «Unfitett 
iblanoe, either in spelling or sound, to hisj^r 1 

address *---- * " ~

Pino, Organ, Singing, Haraonj
and Counterpoint.

UT Practice for Organ Pupils 00 an excellent 
two manual organ.

Special Cities in Harmony and In Vocal Music 
for both ladies and gentlemen.

Weekly newspaper de- 
ence, mechanics, enaineerinf. 

discoveries, inventions and patente ever 
published. Every number illustrated with 
splendid engravings. This publication furnishes 

, a moat valuable encyclopedia of Information 
which no person should be without The popu
larity of the Scihntino A**»kan is such that 
its circulation nearly equals that of all other 
papers of its dais combined Price, $3.80 a year 
bieeount to Clubs. Bold by all nowedealers 
MCNN A CO., Publishers, No 361 Broadway, N.Y‘
PATENTS Munn A Co, have alecrrk 1 1 had Thirty Herta years'
practice before the Patent Office, and hare pre
pared more .than «»■* Hewdrrd Ths«,ss8 
applications for patents In the United State* and 
foreign countries. Caveat», Trade-Mark», Copy, 
rig! ta. Aa-ignmenU, and all other papers 
for securing to inventors their rights in the 
United 8tales, Canada, England. France, tier- 
many and other foreign countries, prepared at
abort notice and on reasonable terms r„ wInfoimatlon a» to obtaining patents cheerfullv feArt Aaaateisr, Monthly, wito 88 
given without charge. Handbooks of informs^ ut** ■L?y*?0.ti wor*t1®* detigue (with 
tion sen t free. Patente obtained through Munn IVlïïÜ 1 **“*1,1 vice on <1
A Co. are noticed in the Bctent fie American free Dl6tortsl 
The advantage of *uch notice is well understood 
by fall person» who wish to dispose of their patente.

Address MUNN A CO., Office Bcibhtivic 
Amkbican, 361 Broadway, New York.

Residence • 22 Ann Street, Toronto.

W. H. STONE,
I high reputation the

srwPBAvmtftsSThe Undertakernotice that Air. J. K Day has no con * W aiuv/i i.wn.V/1 j

For terms ad drees James E. Day,l 
aecountant. College Booms—Opposite Royal1 
Opera House Bite, Toronto.

Funerals Conducted Personally.

GOSSAMER GARMENTS EPEE !
To any reader of this paper who will agree to Montague Marks, Publisher, 23 Union
show our good» and try to influence sales among 
friends we will send post paid two full size 
Ladles' Gossamer Rubber Waterproof Wearingyou cut this ou? 
ana return with 31 cents, to pay postage Ac 
WABREN MANUFACTURING CO. 9 Warren 
8t Y.N.

Apparel as samples, provided 
and return with 31 cents, to i

S68U » •>. yom *>« a. Term* and <6
Add**** R R*_usr A Co.. IV. "

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.

Telbfmone No. 982.

PATENTS
COPY
RIGHTS,
DESIGNS.

TRADE- 
MARKS,
PKINTH,
lables RB-IBSUKH
Send description of your Invention. L. BING 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and ioitor,

DO.

MARVEL OF ^ »tln lyM, BIMPLICWI
klkganck^^^™

Can be need with either wood or coal ; \ 
the same es an ordinary Hell Feeder. No 1 
time and labor In lighting fire* It forms i 
cular fire pot, and a continuous fire mav be I 
up urDn'i lall la eve II.

IT. 3VCOSE3S,
Sol Inventor and Manufae

301 Yonge Street, Toronto.

“ The Best Practical Art Magazli
art, 

(Expert
■and advice 00 decorative 1 

Ho*» DscoauTtoM and Fuhwi* 
■Advice Freed InatrnettOB ti

and other MB
Désigna, and Hint* for Obureh DA

ooratiou.
Colobkd Disions and other New Feature» **

1886.
$« a year ; 35c. a copy. Specimen 95c. M* 

tion Baser.

Square,

fiend elx cents for postage, ana 
receive free, a costly dox of good* 

which will help you to more money right away 
than anything else In thie world. All, of eitbJJ 
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road to 
fortune open* before the worker», absolutely 
sure. At once address. Tar* A Co., Augusta, 
Maine 4

'■ MiastssirieasK v,hr. Address, Tea Cua»» Pea Ooirm,


